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The Waterville
VOLUME

LI.

A CORDIAL WELCOME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 16. 1898.
some of the cogent reaeuD's why Maine
men love their atate.

DON’T START;

QUARTERLY MEETING

WITH MEIODY SWEET

NO 39.
HITTING KING ALCOHOL.

Patrlotio Address Delivered by Mr. Frank
Of tbe Soroereet and Konnobeo Minlitera’
City Holioltor Harvey D. Eaton apohe
W. Gowen In Pennsylvania.
Association,
Monday.
for “The Legal Profesaion" 'and In the
We clip tbe following from tbo Daily
The quarterly meeting of the Somereet
ooui'se of hla remarka made a plea for
News of West Ohostor, Pa., whiob gives
the eatabllahmeut of conditions that ()_
Jq|]0S QlyeS that AOVlCe tO PeOplO and Kennebec Congregational Mlnlster’e
eztraots
of an addreas reoeutly delivered
aaeoolatlon
was
held
at
tbe
CongregatKmwonld prevent the admission to the bar
by
Mr.
Frank
W. Gowen, who is so well
al
ohoroh
in
this
oit-y
Monday.
Thoee
of Inoompetent men.
iDteot
to
known to tbo tomperanoe people of Maine.
present were Rev. J. S. Williamson, Au
Mr. W. L. Waters, who came from I
A large audience assembled in the M.
Colorado himself eight years ago, told ^
gusts; Rev. A. L. Struthers, South Gar
E. ohuroh yesterday evening to hear the
the later arrival what Waterville oould HAS JUST RETURNED FROM OREGON. diner; Rev. J. Richmond, Litchfield; ENTERTAINING PROGRAMME GIVEN. leotare
on .“The Greatest Foe to OlvllizaQ. w. BARNES, ESQ., OF COLORADO boast of in the way of schoola of various |
Rev. T. P. Williams, Winslow; Bev. J.
tloD,” by Mr.Frank W. Gowon, of Maine,
A. Jones, South Norrldgewock; Rev. H.
grades. He was naturally in a position
but who is now Identified with Insurance
intoresta In this State with his headquar
W. Kimball, Skowhogan; Rev. F. A.
to toll the story eSeotivelr.
Solos of Miss Evans and Mr. Goodwin ters lu Philadelphia and West Grove, Mr.
C. H. Nelson, speaking for“The Maine Olaims Bailroad and Steamboat Oompa- Fuller, Madison; Rev. G. K. Goodwin,
Thirty Waterville Gentlemen Tendered
Gowen compared the drink problem with
Solon; Rev. J*. C. Gregory, Bingham;
Horse,’’ oalled attention to the fact that
Add to Fine Effect of Whole*
nies Exaggerate Tukon’e Treasures.
Bone of tbo leading qnestlons that enter
a Banquet by-Oyma W. Davis.
Rev. E. L. Marsh, Waterville.
men with money to exchange for fine
into the Intelligent dlsousilon of the day.
He said he beard a good many crying oni
horses ooine to Maine now. Instead of go
The programme of the meeting oonsnout the pensions to soldiers, but in bis
slsted of a sermon by Rev. Mr.
ing to Kentucky for them os they used to
There was a large audlenoo at City hall opinion the government oould not do too
C. L. Jones, who left here last fall with Jones; review of Harris’s “Inequali
There was a pleasant party at the Bay years ago. He gave a little sketch of tbe
Monday
evunlng for the oouoert by tbe luuob for the soldiers. The gratitude of
View hotel Saturday evening when thirty career of Maine’s most famous horse. Nel tbe intention of going to the Klondike, ty and Progress” by Rev. Mr. Marsh; re musloal assnoiations of Colby. The oon a rescued people is tangibly expressed In
arrived home Friday night. He has been view of Dr. G. A. Gordon’s “ImraortaUty
tbo fixed policy of granting pensions to
of the bUBlnees men of the city a tseinbled son.
cert was one of the attraotlone In the
as the guests of Cyrus W. Davis, Esq., of
“New Enterprises’’ were treated by In Portland, Ore., during the winter and and the Theodicy,” by Rev. Hr. Williams oourso for the benefit of the Colby Athlet those brave men, who left their homes and
all they had dear on earth and went down
the Arm of Davla & Soule, promoters. President Frank Bedlngton of the Water can give bin friends in tbe East notne and a general dlsouasion of tbe topic,
lo association and of coarse drew a large South and fought to save the union.
valuable
information
oonoernlng
tbe
The object of this hospitality by Mr. Da ville board of trade. He traced the Indus
“Practical Work In the Parish.”
1 find, said the speaker, on the 80th day
college support as well as a good many
vis at that time was that these gentlemen trial and oomo oroial strides taken by prospects for those who are thinking of
At 1 p.m. tbo association dined at Mrs. of the town people who know that an en of June, 1807, tho number of ponelooors
might meet and extend a friendly greet Waterville In the last half century, giving trying their luck In tbe Yukon gold Stnrtevant's boarding house In Thayer tertainment by the college stiideuts Is al on the rolls at Washington woasoinothlng
like 080,084, and tbu dlibursementa for
ing to hlB guest, George H. Barnes, Esq., speoial attention to tbe recent movement fields.
court and after dinner resumed their ses ways of a bigh-olass order.
that year for penalone amounted to
Mr.
Jones
found
when
be
reached
tbe
one of ihe prominent lawyers of Silver- to enlarge Colby University, undertaken
sion at tbe vestry, where a pleasant hour
$160,000,000. From 1861 to 1806 InThe
musical
organizations
of
Colby
are
Paclflo coast that bo lacked snflfioient was spent listening to the reports of work
oliiBlve onr Government bag paid to
by President'Butler.
ton, Col.
fully np In t^oral quality this year to
Early In the week Mr. Davis had sent
The host of the evening, 0. W. Davis, money to continue hU journey and so 6toing done In tbe oburobos of whiob tbe those of former years and one new and Union soldiers, tbetr widows and child.
ren the sura uf something like (8,000,
out bis Invitations and the number was Esq., spoke upon “Investments East and had tbo good sense to remaio where there brethren are pastors. In all of them a strong feature Is added from the women's 000,000. Now this Is abont eqnal to the
were
food
and
shelter
rather
than
risk
his
of a necessity limited. As Mr. Barnes is West.” He said bis subject was an un
very hopeful condition of things was re ooUege In the Ladles’ Banjo, Mandolin direct and Indirect cost of (he ram traflSo
in this uonntry for only (welvf months.
a lawer the members of the legal profes usually dry one, not like that of “onr life by trying to reach the gold fields. ported.
and Guitar club. This Is tbe first veasoo
sion were first considered and besides State” or “our oountry” wbioh allow of Accordingly be fonnd a place to work
Tbe assootation voted to halt) Its next that anything of the sort has boon at Ob, we are Indeed a patriotic people! We
prove It by paying (1 for pensions and
those other professions and various llfies an unlimited spread of oratory. He praised and during the winter has been in tbe meeting In camp at Pleasant pond eight tempted but tbo popularity which the nearly (40 for drunkard making. Put
of business were represented that the ih) wisdom of tbe men who have tbe employ of a Portland bouse wbioh was miles above Oarritunk, the first week of club has attained, oven during tbe short down this awful traffic which is debauch
ing aud destroying our nation, said the
guest from the West might receive a courage to make Investments wherever dealing In Klondike outfits.
June, wbero their nsnal work of sermon
He says chat dealers who cater to out criticism, book reviews and dlsouasluns time it has been formed, shows well that speaker, and every financial and econo
their sagacity detects an opportunity.
greeting from all.
it
will
be
one
of
(ho
permanent
features
mic question now agitating tbe public
The Invitations read, “Conversation at The speaker declared tbe usefulness of fitting are obliged to carry tbe three will be varied with all the pleasures of of tbe college musloal entertainments of mind would be far on the road to settle
classes
of
goods
needed,
clothing,
pro
8.80, dinner at 9,’’ and aooordingly at saviugs banks had been overestimated
a week’s camping In such beautllul sur- tbe future.
ment, if not so oompletoly adjusted as to
require no further public dliousslon. .
half past eight the guests began, to as and that the money entrusted to their visions, and hardware. Those who have ronudlugs.
Thu
programme
opened
with
a
selection
semble. The reception was wholly In care wonld do better Invested in live en- been doing bnslnass in either one of these
by the orchestra, composed of six of tbe WATERVILLE MILITARY BAND.
H,;H. TUFTS PKaQ
formal and was held In room No. 40 terpilses. He ontllned some of tbe meth branohes must stock up on the other
men scudents. While tbe orohestra Is not
things.
Tbe
ooncern
he
has-been
work
where so many important committee ods to be followed in ascertaining whether
so
large as it was last year, tbo quality of Programme for Its Entertainment at City
Ubief
of
Police
of
Skowbegan
Died
Sud
meetings have been held at canvention a proposed Investment might be set ing for was originally In the grocery bnsl*
Hall Wednesday Evening.
Us ranslo is floe and the members played
denly at Madison This Morning.
ness but added tbe other lines to make
time and similar oooaslons. The Water- down as safe or otherwise.
Tbe
Waterville Military band fair
tbeir
several
seleotlons
Monday
evening
Skowbegan, Feb. 16. —H, H. Tufts died
vllle gentlemen found Mr. Barnes a most
He olosed hla Interesting address with tbe outfits onmplete. It la actually neces
In splendid time and harmony. The inanagerN have distributed their adver
sary
to
have
provisions
to
last
at
least
a
at
Madison
this
morning
after
an
Illness
pleasant gentleman, quiet and modest In these words:
Glee oinb is composed of 14 young men, tising matter calling pabllo attention to
appearance yet with a keen loterest In
We have tbe beat country on tbe global year, clothing for an equal time, axe, of only a few days. Mr. Tufts went to several of whom were members nf the club tbo Bttraotlnni to be offered by tho min
general affairs and a good oonversatlon- Open as it Is today, with thousands upon ■tovo, tent and many other things, some Madison last Wednesday on business and of last year aud had the experience of the strel show on the evening of Fob. 16 at
of miles of rivers and railroads of which oau be owned in ooramon if on tbe way there was taken suddenly III.
allst on almost any toplo. Ho Is on his thousands
loading directly to exbanstlesa treasures three or four are going In a party.
His oondltloD grew worse and It was Im several oonoerts which were giveu thefi in Otty hall. Among the minstrels will be
Arst visit to the East.
of tbe forest, field and mine, we do well
different parts of the ^tate. The new found Jsok Linton, Henry Loon, Geo.
In
the
store
where
he
has
been
at
work
possible
to move him to bis home here.
After an hour’s pleasant ohat with the to remembor that everyone of us oan have
the packages are made up to contain 60
The deoeased was 68 years of age and material geos a good way in tnpplylug Barney, Bort White, Fred B. Smiley,
host, bis guest, and with eaoh other, the some part In Its development.
pounds
eaoh.
Tbe
rush,
be
says,
Is
even
has been a resident of this town (bat which was lost by tbe graduations Horaoe Thyng. Harry Webber, Hugh
Mark Gailert, Esq., spoke of “Colorado
party repaired 410 the dining room. Mr.
now
well
on
and
the
people
there
are
ennearly all of bis life. He was In lost June and tbe oinb dlsoonrsed seme Wyer, James Connor, Frank Wilson,
Hospitality,”
which
he
bad
tested,
and
Davis never does anything by halves, and
the
West a iew years hat retprned excellent muelo Monday eveniog at Its Harry Spencer and tbo Bamestorie
he bad given his Insttuotions to Mr. Eiske consequently praised highly. He fonnd tbuslBstlo. A large per cent, of the oomquartette of Fairfield. Tbo programme
mon
laborers
are
going
to
the
gold
fields,
b^
over S6 years ago. He has first pabllo appearanoe for the year.
to have the best banquet be bad ever pre tbe people of Colorado wide-awake and
will be as follows: e
Tbe
solos
by
Mr.
Goodwin
and
Miss
pared. The genial proprietor was pleased well informed, worthy citizens of a pro some on their own aooonnt but many In bwn oblef of police of tbe town fur the Evans were eaoh finely rendered.
First Half
tbe
employ
of
companies
and
wealthy
peo
past
10
years
and
has
always
been
a
faith
to follow the direotlooi and the banquet gressive state.
Overture—"At the Fair.”
Mr.
Goodwin’s
due
tenor
solowM
one
of
Dr. E. W. Boyer of Fairfield spoke ple. Few of the roerohants and business ful and efflolent officer. He has been for
'Time Will Tell.”
Mr. Totman
was greatly enjoyed by the thirty gentle
Mr. Smiley
briefly for “Tbe Medical Profession,” men are going altbongb there have been years a prominent horsenian and has the principal featuree of tbe whole pro Luoy Lou.”
men who wore present.
gramme
and
the
audience
greatly Honey, You’re My Lady Love.”
Those who sat down were the host, calling attention to some of tbe advance- such reports received In the Bast. Bnsl- owned and bandied some good animals. disappointed that be did not respond to
Bamestorie Qnrrtette
ness men there think there Is g better op Hs has always beon a Republioan.
Cyrus W. Davis, George H. Barnes of meat In it in reoeiA years.
'That Blaok Man from Troy.” Mr. While
tbe
prolonged
applanse
vfhich
wee
given
portunity
to
make
money
by
supplying
In speaking to “Tbe Maine Press” Mr.
‘My Gal’a a High Born Lady.”
SIlvertoD, Col., H. M, Soule of Boston,
him. ' Mils Evans has a ^^opderfnlly
CAVALRY NIGGT.
Biamestorle Quartette
Mayor Bedlngton, Mark Gsllert, Council Chas. B. Davis of The Evenlhg Mall said those who come from tbe East and put
sweet voloe and the whole andlenoe “Honey, la Yon Gwiqe to Throw Me
man O. G. Springfield, J. Foster Per- a good word for Maine newspapers, al ting their money into companies.
Downf”
Mr. Barney
Hr. Jones says that the reports of tbe Special SubJeclH Considered by Members would have been pleased to hear her again
oival. Dr. H. E. Shempp, J. J. Lane, leging that to them is due muob of the
'De Captain of de Coontown Gnards.’’
of
Garfield
Camp,
S.
of
V,'
after
her
solo
Monday
evening.
Mr.
enormous
wealth
to
be
found
in
tbe
gold
Mr. Linton
City Clerk F. K. Brown, F. J. Arnold, prosperity enjoyed by business enterprises.
The regular meeting of Garfield oan'p, Shannon’s cornet solos were well received.
Finale.
E. U. Gtosby, Alderman Evander Gil- He said the newspapers of Maine, as a fields are much exaggerated. This Is done
He plays In excellent tone and his work Is
Second Half.
patrick, Hon. O. F. Johnson, Judge War rule, are remarkably clean and uonserva- largelyvby tbe railroad and steamboat No. 1 S. of V., Monday evening was ob well enongh known In the city to oeed
served
as
“Cavalry
night.”
Already
companies.
For
this
same
reason
tbe
re
The W. M. B. Orohestra will render
ren C. Philbrook,! Hon. S. 8. Brown, tlve.
Mr. J. H. McCone, local representative ports have lately been published that there has been an “Infantry.night,” and saying only that he never played belter. tbe following programme:
Preeldent Frank Bedlngton of the Board
there Is food enough In the Klondike for the other branches of tbe service will be Mr. Sprague’s guitar solo, Sonsa's Man March--"Amerioan Belle,” R. B. Hall
of Trade, P. W. Clair, Ksq., O. H. Nelson, of tbe Kennebec Journal, spoke for “The
all who are there and the dlsoouragiug represented later on. Previous to the hattan Beach March, was well played and Selection from Comlo Opera, “Geezer,”
Associated
Press,”
dwelling
npon
the
imAlderman George K. Boutelle, Martin F.
R. B. Hall
reports about the governmeqt relief expe speeobmaklDg there was work In tb» warmly applauded.
Bartlett, W. L. Waters, Jerome 'Peavy, portanoe of that instrument of news oolR. B. Hall
The music of tbo banjo, mandolin and ‘Cotton Blosicms,”
third degree on one oandidate.
dition
which
Is
now
being
fitted
up
at
loctioD
and
dissemination,
whiob
has
its
Cit.v Solicitor H. D. Elaton, Chas. B.
Trombone Solo
Mr. Dearborn
Portland. He olaims that tbe railroad
Remarks on tbe work of the oavslry guitar clubs was enjoyable. A dozen or
Tbo programme will be enlivened by
Davis of The Mall, J. H. McCone of the representatives ounstantly on tbe alert
and steamboat men fear that If the gov during tbe war
wore made by more men and nearly as many women
Eennebeo Journal, all of Waterville; E.J. for what is occurring of Interest tbe
tbe performanoea of Henri Larvardo, the
ernment expedition goes to tbe Klondike N. .S. Emery, Col. I.
S. Bangs, playing tbe different Instruments in per
world
over.
Lawrence, A. B. Page, Dr. E. W. Boyer
‘ Rube” wire artlet, known a8“Klng of
P.
Riohard- fect time showed in a degree tbe amount tbo Air.”
Tbe guest of tbo evening, Mr. Barnes, that the true state of affairs will he re Q. A. Osborne, O.
. of Fairfield.
of
practice
which
baa
been
put
In
by
the
ported here and tbe rush in a laige meas Bun, A. C. Libby,Mr. Simpson and others.
If tbe weather permits, the band will
The folders of the menu were neatly was the last speaker, dealing with tbe
ure stopped.
Remarks were made 'by C. E. Dow and members. Both tbe ladies and tbe gen
gotten up aflairs. Ou the front cover theme, “Eastern Iinpresslons on a Wes
give a grand street parade at noon, Wedtlemen
had
a
sdection
separately
and
Seattle will be tbe chief sailing port Gou. Pratt Maxim of the oamp. Re
deaday.
was the figure of a horseman embossed terner.’’ He said he had been pleasantly
and
probably twice tbe number will sail freshments consisting of coffee and sand then on the "Normandie March” all com
disap''ointed
lo
this,
his
first
trip
east.
in silver and above and below was printed
bined with an effect most pleasing to tbo
BIGELOW-SEWELL,
from 'there as from Portland and San wiches were served.
in gold “Dlrlgo’’ the motto of tbe State He said he bad been receiving new iinear.
Francisco combined. There are nnmberSunday
afternoon Mr. Amenzer Bigpresalons
at
so
rapid
a
rate
that
It
was
of Maine, “Nil Sine Numlne,’’ the
A MAGIOAI. life SAVER is U r. Aguew’a Tbe last selection was the most oatohy of
elow and Mies Ella Sewell were married at
for tlie Heart. After year.* of pain and
motto of Colorado, and Unole Sam’s inipo.saihle for him to classify them. He lees bunts now plying between Seattle and Cure
with distressing lieart disease, it gives re tbe evening. A grand ohorna was the borne of tbe bride, 04 Pleasant street,
Alaska while there are only two from agony
lief in thirty'minutes. Thos. Petry, of Aylmer,
“E Plurlbus Unum.’’ The dining room found much in the East to admire aod
Que.,
writes:
*'i had suffered for live years witli formed of all tbe musicians taking part by tbe Rev. Geo. O. Lindsay. Tbe oomPortland.
was tastily dooorated with flowers, ferns, would like to have tbe opportunity to
a severe form of heart disease. I was uuabie to In tbe programme. The glee oinb sang a
Mr.
Jones
says
that
he
will
remain
In
pany consisted of the Immediate relatives
attond
to
business.
The' slightest exertion pro
visit
the
country
at
a
different
season
of
and vines. Tbe ourtalns of each of the
duced fatigue. Dr. .teuew’s Cure for tlie heart rollicking, jolly medley, Introducing sev and Miss Sewell’s Sabbath school teacher
Waterville
and
has
no
desiro
to
go
to
tbe
tbe
year
when
the
natural
features
oould
gave
me
iustant
relie^four
bottles
cured
me.”—O
windows were fastened with pretty
eral popular airs, oollege aongt, closing and hnsband.
gold fields. He says If a man is going
bouquets and a bunoh of vlolecg.for the be seen and enjoyed to better advantage.
with “Old Phi Obi,’’ after which tbe
NQ FURTHER TROUBLE.
ulone he needs to have at least tlOOO in his
Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow are to reside at
He
declared
that
he
should
oarry
borne
huttonholo lay beside eaoh plate. After
whole
oompany on the stage united In Corlnna.
pockets
when
be
reaches
Seattle
and
un
Maine
some
of
tbe
pleasantest
“I bad a bumor which seemed like wa
the menu had bad Justloe done It came from
less he esQ have that amount he will be ter bllsteri and which broi'e aod dis giving the Colby yell, tbe last uobo of
reuollediions of bis whole lifetime.
TBE SPEECH MAKING.
charged, and was very painful aud dlsa- wbioh bad not oled sway os tbe onrtaln LETTERS TO WATERVILLE PEOPLE.
far better off to remain at home.
greeable. I began taking Hood’s Sarsa ,went down.
W. B, Arnold & Co.,
The toasts following tbe banquet be METHODIST REVIVAL SERVICES.
parilla and In a short time this bnmor
Waterville, Me.
gan somewhat late and It is hinted that
Tbe
following
was
tbe
programme:
MUNICIPAL COURT.
disappeared and I have bad no farther
Monday evening tbe Rev. Mr. Hemus
Dear Sira; In taking tbe agency for
the oustoui bad to he followed, time- preaohed cn “The Great Salvation.” Tbo
trouble with It.” Benj. F. Riley, East “MIdulght Dreams,”
Soblepegrell F. W. Devoe & Go’s Pure Lead and Zloo
Corlotli, Halos.
honored in congress, of turning back the
Orohestra.
Paint, you became Identlfldd wUb a oonsermon was one of much beauty and ten- February Civil Term, Jodge F. E. Shaw,
“Tbe Malllgan Mniketeers,” Atkinson oerb whiob waa founded 144 years ago—
hands of tbe clock to prevent the too early liernesa exhibiting In language so simple
Preaidiog.
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
Glee Olub.
tbe oldest and largest paint oonoern In
arrival of Sunday, *
The February term of tbe Waterville operate. Cure lodlgeetloo, headache.
that all oould understand, the negative
“Narrangenostt Pier Two-Step,”
this oonntry. Great age in bnitneea ImThe toastmaster was the Hon. O. F. anil positive sides of tbe wondrons plan municipal coort olosed Saturday night.
Jennings pllea great reliability; while a large out
Johnson, the handsomest and smoothest
Men's Banjo, Mandolin and Gnltar Oinb put Is the reanlt of honest goods at booeat
of gospel grace. Two persons entered Daring the term two oases of the as
Guitar Solo, "Manhattan Beaob March,” prloea.
Democrat that ever made a losing tun
Into liberty and knowledge of salvation. signed list were tried and a good many
Sousa
You have tbe aatlsfaotlon of selling the
(or the. governorship of Mains, who called
were
otherwise
disposed
of.
The
oases
Tbe services this week are being con
The Keooebeo Pomuoa Grange met
Mr. Sprague.
same kind of paint that Is used by most
Mr. Davis a gogd fellow, referred in ducted with a view to the oouvenlenoe of which were heard were reported In The with tbe grange lo this place on Tbors- “Mount St. Louis Cadet Two-Slep,”
of the large railroad oompanles of the
terms of oompUment to tbe guest of the tboie who have to rise early lo the morn Mail at the time with tbe exception of day of last week. There was a large at
Lanrendean United Statea and Mexico.
Railroad
Orchestra
oompanles buy paint like Unole Sam buys
evening, and then Introduced Mayor ing. Last evening the sermon closed at the Jodgment in tbe one which was tendance and they all report a good time.
Selected gold-by ohemloal teata. Thera Is no
Bedlngton, who oontalns within himself a little after 8 o’clock. A large number hoard Saturday forenoon and which has
J. B. Smith and bin mother have Vocal Solo,
MlkS Evans.
sentimuni about railroad oorporatlona.
closed their bouse and Aene to Gardiner
e spring of oratory like tbe rook toaofaed remained for the second meeting which not yet been rendered.
“Loveand Beauty Waltzes,” Armstrong
You oan boneatly say to onstomsra that
to
spend
a
few
weeks
with
relatives.
by ^he tod of Moses—easily tapped and In was olosed before 0 o’olouk. This plan is
Ladles’ Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Ciub K. W. Devoe & Co’s. Pure Lead and Zluo
OLD CLASSMATES WILL MEET.
Rev. C, S. Onmmings of Augusts lec “Italian Waltz,’’
Tobsni Paint is alrlolly pure in every seuae of
•dpply unlimited.
to be carried out as nearly as possible
Orcbeetra.
the word.
The class of ’58, Colby University, will tured in the M. E. ohnrcb of this place
Tbe mayor spoke to “Our City and the
every evening this week.
last week, taking for his aubjeot “Sun “A FooUlght Fancy,”
Kseoblels
You can honrstly say to onstomers that
have
a
rennion
at
the
oollebe
next
sum
Welcome Stranger.’’ He said that In
shine.” The attendanoe was good and
Glee Ulob.
Mrs. Hemus preached Tuesday eveniog.
F. W. Devoe A Go’s Pure Lead and Zloo
mer. Tbe late Gen. H. M. Plalsted was the teotnre wee pronounced tbe best beard “Normandie Merab,”
many respeota tbe East differed from the
Armstrong Is oompoted ooly of pure lead, pure zlno,
West but that tbe on^ owed much to tbu DON’T DELAY—ACCEPT at ONCE. a member of the olsss and be bad looked in this place for a long time. Music wss Ooiiiblned Banjo, Mandolin and Gnltar pore linseed oil and pure tinting o9lora,
furnished by » brass quartette, made up
Clnbs.
aud noiblng else.
other and that oaoh supplemented tbe
If you are slek or out of health, here forward wllb pleaipni antlolpatlons to of the members of the baud.
Cornet Solo,
Seieoted
Yob can honestly say to oustomers that
Is^a obanoe of being cured which may tbe reunion and tbe meeting of bit olossother to mutual advantage.
Mr. Sbanoon.
F. W. Devue A Oo’e Pare Lead and Zlno
Tbe Friends’• qnarj«rly meeting was
never
happen
again.
Dr.
Greene,
84
mates.
Tbe
surviving
members
of
the
Judge W. O. Ffallbrook bandied tbs
held In this plaoe Saturday and Sunday. Banjo Dnet,wUh Guitar Aocompaulmenl. Paint oontalna no water, alkalis, beozlne,
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., tbe most
Madriene Stnits fish oil, petroleum, barytes, whlilog, or
topic, “K Plurlbua Dnnm,’’ with bla noted and snooessful physician in curing class are Hon. J. V. Baldwin, ClDolonati; The attendance on Snoday was very
Usual grace and felicity of treatment, disease this century bos produced, has Hon. W. P. Bartlett, Ban Claire, Wls.; large. Rev. Obas. B. Jones, formerly Meears. Pieroe, H. O. Rlobardson and other adnlteraota.
Spregoe
Yon oan buneitly gnarantae onr Palnta
bidding the guest of tbe evening take announced that snffsrers from dlisase may Rev. Geo. Ballon, D. D.‘, Newton Center, principal of Oak Gi;ove Senilnary,preaohed Grpud Oborns, Msdley,
to be put up full meoanre aooording to tbe
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him
by
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free.
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him
Mase.; Obes. H. Davis, Esq., Woroester, Yloee.
back to bis home tbe kindliest greetihgs
H. 8. Brown and T. H. Pieroe.
United States atandard of 981 onbic Inch
Immediately about yonr case. Yun oan
of the new friends be had made In Maine. thus get bis opinion and advice without Mass.; Bev. John A. Lowell, Wells
es to tbe gallon. This la an Important
H. A. Bradley has been visiting hie
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Colorado, showering upon tbe state many
New York: Robert r. Stratton, M. D., elnnamon flavor. Dr. Agnsv’s ij|T<
Uvar Plllt are It—a ilogla uolT tbroogh the blower afforded In five gallons of Paint. Such oana do not
household tavorltss. Impurities iesva (be sys
relief, etopped pain ovor tha eyoa and contain a foil gallon and tbs oooinmer
wordi of pratsa
Mrs, Greymalr—When I am In tbe si St. Joeepb, Mlob.; Stephen B. Tbunton, tem. The nerves are toned. He blood is pori- stant
elaaneed the noMl paseago. Today I am free ought to know It.
eomplexloo
Is
bright
and
tadij,
Bsq., Obloago; Joebna W. Weeton, Let fled. The
S'. W. Olalr, JBsq., spoke eloquently lent tomb—
vaalshand perfeet health follows £alr use. from oatarrb." B. L. Cam's (Boston, A.) ezYoon Irnly,
psrienee has bean that of thousands of otbarn and
Mk. Qreymelr—It won’t be my fault.
Ormm, Wls.
.Dpon Matna’e mollo, “Dlrlgo,’’giving
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Colby’s MDSical Men and Women ReLarge Aodience.

Waterville Extends a Hearty Greeting to

the Stranger vltUn Her Gates.

on Going Klondike.

EAST VASSALBORO.

F. W. Devoe A Go.

Local IVIattePs.
The '98 model* are on ezlilbitlon In tho
window* of several of the bicycle BBoiits
about town.
Hon. P. S. Heald is planning to build
a house In the spring on tho lot In the
rear of his home at. tho corner o{ Park
street and Park place.
Joseph Biitlov, who was (or a long time
In the employ of Buck Bros, and who Is
now In a market In Boston, Is visiting
bis p^ents here for a few days.
Bloyolo agents are on the road In large
numbers now and in almost every truck
load of baggage that is transferred at tho
station may be seen one or more of the
odd-shaped tranks containing a saiLple
wheel of some sort.
A. B. Smith of Kairfleld, agent for the
Maoomher chernioal attachment for Are
buckets, has received word from the^ew
Bngland Insurance Kzobange that the'
attachment has been put on the ex
change's list of approved Are apparatus.
H. A. Lamb of Portland, formerly of
Colby '99, is visiting at tho college a few
days and assisted In the onuoett at City
hall this week. It will be remembered
that Mr. Lamb was obliged to undergo
treatment at the Maine General hospital
and his friends will bo pleased to learn
that be has fully recovered.
The Maine Bar assoolation took in
several now members at its annual meet
ing and among the number are; Wallace
B. Lunt, of Caribou;' Willis B. Hall,
Caribou; Phof. Allen K. Rogers, Orono;
E. Carroll Burrill, Rlibwortb; Frank E.
Brown, Watorvllb; ' Daoa P. Foster,
Watervlllo; Fred 'ft. dlalr, Waterville; E.
M. Thompson, F. J. C. Little, Augnsta.
Bev. Dr. Dunn who has been stopping
for a few days at his home In this oity,
retnrncd on the morning train Friday to
Knox county where be has been conduotIng revival meeting for the past two or
three months. Dr. Dunn’s last Beld of
work was in Appleton and he will re
turn to that place to continue the work.
He says that there Is a great deal of
religions interest In the leotlon of the
State where be has been at work and the
meetings have from the first been attend ed with good snooesi.
B. E. Attwood, who for the past five
years has been treasurer of the Waterville
Trust and Safe Deposit Co., was elected
treasurer of the Lewiston Trust Co. at the
last meeting of the directors of that Instlt.nilon. Mr. Attwood will begin hie
duties in his new position Msroh 1. Mr.
Attwood is thoronghly familiar with all
details of the banking business, having
bad several years’ experience in tbe
National Shoe & Leather bank In Aabard
before coming to this oity. Slnoe he bks
been here he has won tbe oonfldenoe and
esteem of every business man In the oity
and has a host of friends who regret that
he Is to leave Waterville.
Tbe Foresters oonolnded tbe festivities
Inoldentsl to tbe fair Friday night by hold
ing a grand ball, wbiob was a complete
snooess. Tbe early part of the evening
was taken up by closing the various con
tests and drawing the prizes. Those who
took part in tbe drama Thursday night
were partlonlarly fortunate, six of them
being prize-winners. Fate with a omoked
finger pointed out a young lady as tbe
winner of ten shaves and again ll^ seleottlng Chas. Frazier, Gns. Otteu’s popular
driver, as tbe recipient of an order for a
dollar’s worth of bread wbiob was given
by tb^ aforesaid "Gns.” It was a late
hour when the party broke up Saturday
morning, tired and bappy. One thing tbe
Foreaters boaat of is the faot that none
of tbuir prizes were eollolted, thus In
augurating a new departure In the system
of oonduotiqg like ontertalnmsnta.
DID you EVER
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get.a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and cure of all Female Com
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct in
fluence in giving strength and tone to
the organs. If you have Xioss of Appetltp. Constipation. Headache, Faint
ing Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless,
Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, .Electric Bitters is the
medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by Its use.
Fifty cents and )1.00 at S. S. Lightbody’s drug store, 66 main St, 'W’atervllle, and North Vassalboro.

CIEIIR D’ALENE.
BY HARY HALLOCK FOOTE.
(Copyright. i8«*, by Maty Haltock Fools.]
SYNOPSIS.

'warf, a
prospect tunnel operated by Jack
________________________
arcle (a young Englishman)
and Mike Mo
Oo'JwJn.'”‘tho’&ther,
owan. ‘The Attaer, having'
having been
been drinking
drinklni
heavily, falls into a stupor In th^e warm
cabin, and Darola aooompar.led Faith to
tba Big Horn.
CHAPTER n.--parola hJnU to Fatth
hat be atyles his "equitnocai poeltlpn,'
om whiqta .aome strikers jwho^ oyerheM
the remark Jump to eoncluslop he la a spy
er reporter. He also says ha baa found In
.hW his "mountain lUy.*'^

S

ly.
A BROKEN REED.

-Tbe threatened notice for Oarcie 'to
pack his blankets was not, in bis case,
delivered In person. It appeared wltbont visible human agenoy on the out
side of tbe door of tbe Black Dwarf, and
tbe language wan auob that it cannot be
repeat^ here.
Darcie and Mike worked oloae togatbar, and wera never onermedor oB

their guard. When Mike, two or three
do.ys after the storm, was obliged to go
to Wallace for supplies, he avoided tbe
the railroad track and.took the old trail,
and Darcie remained in the tunnel, with
bis Winchester handy .and an ore-car on
the track by way of barricade. He was
in his working-clothes, but he was not
making wages, not even the wages of
a trammer, according to 'company
prices. Be was still grinding nwa.v at
that equivocal positlon'from which, us
he had volunteered^ to Mi.ss Bingham,
the ne.xt eastern mail was to release
him. He was already free in intention,
and' his conscience toward her was
clear, bat evidence of his previous po
sition was still upon his person in the
contents of a certain letter wliich he
bad written on the very day before
the day that brought her to tlie cabin.
To send it. or not to sendi it, that was
the question. To whom did that letter
belong?
“'I’m a broken reed,’’ he said aloud,
and. then he could not help laughing,
for he was in a curious case. Ills medi
tation went on in the silence somewhat
to the following effect:
“I can’t do their work, and' I won’t
take their money. They must send out
another man; better not send n young
one. By Jove, it’s rough on the old
company! I’ni the fourth one. and- I’ve
‘succumbed,’as Mike says, like my pred
ecessors.
No. hang it—not like my
predecessors. I thank the Lord I’m
boodile-proof, and drink-proof, and
proof, at a pinch, against the seductions
of the elk and the big-horn in their
native wilds. When Singleton came
out. the foxy old manager took him
bunting. Happy thought: hunt first,
investigate afterward. Big time they
had. They got so chummy over their
camp Are that Singleton felt like a
brother to the whole outfit; by the time
he’d shot a brace of big-ihorn and lost
bis money regularly at poker with the
boys, there wasn’t a spot on the sun of
bis regard. It was a simple matter to
Investigate after that. Took Bingham’s
word for everything.
“Poor Langley went down with a
run: what with the altitude, and the
fancy potations they seduced him with,
he drank himself silly, and was shipped
home like a sheep.
“Grant, they claim, never got any
rearer the Big Horn than New York.
That was a slander. I dare say. I didn’t
stop in New York; I never tempted the
gods, and denied my weakness; I never
professed to be girl-proof.
I came
straight on; thought I’d be safe when
I’d got into the mountains.
“Comes a knock at the door one pitchblack night, and in she steps in her wet
skirt like a lily in its sheath—a rose and
lily In one. And I aiq gong, all at once,
like a snow-slide In March: a chinook is
nothing to it: there’s not enough left
of me to wipe up the floof with.
“What shall I call it. mountalB fever?
No; Langley said he had mountain
fever: mine is not the same kind. Say
Pve struck it rich la the BlocV Dwarf?
No; the governor will ask for assays,
and want to organize a company: no
company wanted here. No; I’ll give it
to ’em straight: say thatthings are rot
ten, rotten as the devili but I’m not the
man for a committee of one to investi
gate Manager Bingham’s administra
tion. Let them discover the reason for
themselves: they wouldn’t believe mine
If I gave it I have told them there’s a
miners’ war to^yard, and the time is not
good for investigratlona.”
Again Darcie spoke aloud, using, I
regret to say, a strong expression in re
gard to the letter whichi he held in his
hand. He flung it on the table:
“Why in thunder didn’t I send it the
minute it was written? The informa
tion in it belongs to the company. Is it
theirs—isitmlne? It’son my conscienpe
that it ought, to go. The amount of
systematic robbery, and lying, and cor
rupting of the company’s agents, that’s
gone on here is almost too picturesque
for belief. I wonder what they would
have put up on me if I bad> come an
nounced as the company’s representa
tive authorized to make a report? I
should have succumbed a little more
previously, that’s all. I should have
looked at her and tendered my resigna
tion on the spot. A curious fatality that
we’ve both been here about the same
lime, and I never saw her till last night
—I mean two nights ago. It is an age,
yet Jt is the very present moment that
I live in. Hang the-letter! How can I
send it after our littld talk about h'Cr
troubles? ‘I will trust you with all my
troubles,’ said she. She shall trust me!
If her notorious old parent is to be in
vestigated they must send another
man. We’re a rum crowd over there.
A set of doting grandmammas were
wiser. It moves me to tears and laugh
ter. the faith that is in us when faith it
downright silliness, and the fantastic
suspicions that feed upon us whenever
suspicion’s the wrong card."
Here a sound of footsteps crossing
the dump from . below was beard
Darcie crouched behind the car and
reached for his rifle; he listened sharp
ly till he heard Mike’s whistle, then he
sang out:
‘“Are ye there, Mpriarty?’’’
Yes; Mike was there, and he had
brought news, of which he disburdened
himself together with his bacon, and
flour, and pail of lard, and>matcbes, and
candles, and coffee. He bad, as he said,
mad$ a pack-horse of himself.
“I d-unno fwhat country this is we’re
livin’ in now,” he began in his richest
bass, shaking out a reef In his "r-r’s’’
till the timbers rang. “It’s not a free
country, be gosh! Call a man a foul
name, and bate the lolfe out av him—
that’s right! Thlm anarchists rounded
up wan o’ the Caltrop boys in town last
evenin', and settled wid him for a shcab
and a thraitor. The gyarda found bioi
at daybreak, and tiUphoned to the man
ager, and word come down he waa to be
lint up to tbe harapital on a ban’-oyar.
Tree av the Caltrop boya shoved him up
tbe tbraok, and at (hey waa biingin’
(be oyar back tbe union min aei upon
them, and mishandled tbeqi, and two
got away and wan waa left on tbe
tbraok wid tbe ainee knocked o(]t av
him. And tbs mine showed Ite gnnt to

she need to know, poor child, what the
pnrtectits mine whilst they was fetchin’ but where he la, little Mike will be. And

j bim in, ard tbe women began.to screech don’t fail me,' says I, ’for the joys av world said of her father? They them

I

that the mine was firin’ on tbe town.
I And all the bigmouths was talkiA’, and
I I think tbe crisis has come. Aud that
scriptur’ they nailed upon the door
outside, that manes business, Darcie
dear. ’T is a stnali private mntther, but
I think they’U be lookin’aftber us pret
ty soon.”
“Why do you say *us,’ Mike? Your
name is oot in it.”
"I'm in whatever my pardner's In.
But here’s tbe quarest go, and, by the
cros.s, I dunno fwhat to make av itl I’m
none so fond o’ the nayborhood av the
Big Horn, hut it’s the shortest way, and
the boys is mostly in town on this rack
et 1 was tellin’ ye, so I snaked along up
the thraek, and as I was steppin’ up the
thrail by the manager’s house, a nate
little girl foregathered wid me.
“ ’Is this Mike McGowan?’says she.
“‘It’s bound to be Mike,’ said I,
’whin a purty gairl is passin’ the word.y
I’m tbinkln’ ’t was Abby Hteers thaYs
housekeepin’ for Misther BinghamyOul
1 thought her a good bit oulde)/than
this wan. But ye niver can IdU; they
make themselves what age tkey please.
"'‘Has that pardner of ypurs. Jack
Darcie, has he left?’ says s!
•• *He has not,’ says 1. \ ’For why
should he leave’?’
" ‘1 beard he gdt notice, jtbat’s all,’
'says she. There’s a lady wants to see

' *!■ tbla Kike McGowans’ ears •be.'

him if be hasn’t skipped; but she can’t
go to him, and it’ll not be healthy for
him to come where she is, if anybody
happens to see him.’
" ‘Does the lady wear number nines,’
says 1, ‘an’ does she shmoke the Seal o’
North Carliny?’ And I giv her a wink.
” ‘Q’ ’long,’ says she; ’for what do you
take me?’
“ ‘For aomebody’a darling,’ says L
*»nd for nobody’s fool.’ And I axed her
which av her.fri’n'a was wantin’ Jack
Darcie.
''
" ‘Do you think,' says she, confidential-like, ‘that if thelboys did want him
they couldn't get him’?’
" ’Well,’ says 1, ‘him an’ me is workln’
pardners; whin they want him they
can have Mike, too. We goes by pairs,
like the cap and the fuse; if ye meddle
wid wan,' ye’ll likely hear from the
otheh.’
“Thin', she laughed.
’Do you go
sparkin’^in pairs?'says she. ‘Fori think
the lady business is not in wid the two
av yez.’ ”,
“Mike, what are you givingme now?”
said Darcie, sternly.
“It’s God’’s trut’ I’m givin’ ye, in the
very words av her mouth—and maybe
there was a kiss or two t’rown in, but
that’s not for me to mintion. 1 brung
the word straight as she gev it me.”
“What is the word?
Who does
it come from?”
^
“It comes from the parlor at the Big
Horn by the way av the kitchen, which
is not always tbe safest way, thinks
1, but that’s DO business av mine. And
whin 1 chaffed her about the ‘lady,’
she answered me plain, lookin’ me in
the eye.
" ’You’d betther not be monkeyin’
wid this message,’ says she, ’there’s
more in it than you know. And if he
thinks we’re puttin’ up a game on him,
tell him this: The word is from her he
called the Mountain,Lily.’ ”
“Mike,” said DaVcie, flushing, ”1 don’t
know what to maJ^l^f this. Are you all
right, old man—honor bright? How
many friends did you meet- dpwn at
Pegleg’s saloon'?”
“I’m as straight as a string,” Mike
assever '.ed. “Ye know well enough 1
have no truck wid any o’ that crowd.
Faith, ’twould be os much as my life
is, worth to be seen in town wid a jag
on. By the cross—and i niver take me
oath on that but I’m tellin’ the trut’—
I’m givin' ye the very words; and where
she got thim bow should 1 know?
Mabby you know yourself who’s your
Uly'?”
“Where did you say I yvas to meet
her’?”
“In a quare place entirely,,yet not so
onhandy to the mine. On the fringe o’
tho tamaracks, up the gulch, where ye
niver will meet wid a soul, passin’ up
or down; and by token, there’s a big,
lone cedar standin’ in a bit av a clearin’.
If ye jfo there to pluck lilies, I’m wid ye,
Darcie dear."
“Go along with your blarneyl When
did she say I was to bo there?”
“The hour is the quarest av all; be-^
obune half afther tin and eliven o’cloob
next Cbuesday night. ‘An unwholesome
hour,’ says 1. ‘and a great wish abe must
have for him, to
pacin’ the woods at
that hour r
“ ‘Butl’ aays the, ‘don’tyou beaoared.
It’ll all be proper, tor rite’ll have me wid
her.’
'
•* Thin I’ll be there, dartin’,’ aaya 1.
’You may bet on me. But me own no
tion av that meetln’ ia that well abmcll
powdher b^oto wall get so much as a
ooent av the Uly.’ And she tossed her

** ‘Fll tell tbe lady he’s afraid to oomi
wtdont. little Mike io purteot
‘“I dunno fwhnt bell be,' seye ]
*nor where bell benestCbueedeynlglit
I

life is fadin’ on me.’ ”
,
“Mike, you’ve ruined met It’s like
yoiir blazing impudence to nns\^er my
messages for me. You will go straight
back to your girl, whoever she is. and
get another kiss, and tell her I’ll be
there if I’m alive and can get thereunnd
you will not be with mel”
“i wouldn’t put me fiit on that road
again to-night for the kiss av pence in
Paradise," Mike drawled.
“Then I must go myself. Are you
sick? Are you afraid? What’s tlie mat
ter with you?” shouted Darcie.
“I’pi tbinkin’ what si’ze boots the
.Monnlnin Lily wears. I bet she wears
thirteens, and the print av her fut ia
studded wid noils.”
V.
A CUP OF TEA.

lir. Frederick Bingham, of the Big
orn mine, was the detrimental mem
ber of an old New York family, far too
proud and united to be willing to own
to the world that it had failed in the
person of its eldest son. Therefore his
brothers, sagacious, responsible men.
and conscientious, for tbe most part, in
the use of their name, had never ques
tioned but it was their right to use it
for Fred—to repair his mistakes, and
cover up his failures, and procure him
another chance; and for years, with
constant devotion to the private before
the public obligation, to sentiment beft)re principle, they had saddled the
family problem, in tbe person of their
unremuneratire brother, upon one
hopeful young enterprise after another
of tbe broad and charitable west.
His little daughter’s letters followed
liim, from this remote mining camp, or
cattle station, to the next one, inclosed
in long, fluent, circumstantial epistles
from her aunts, explaining and apolo
gizing concerning matters relating to
the child to .which he had never given
a thought, or had forgotten all about.
These he glanced..over and smiled at,
and often did not trouble himself to
read. After a time his brothers were
informed, in dignified phrases, that he
had “resigned” from the di.sappoinfing
affairs of the new scheme which he
had last had in charge, and he present
ly returned,.and was on their hands
once more; a little older and fatter,
a little harder in tbe expreksiou and
looser in the structure of the face, and
a trifle less sure of himself in the com
pany to which he was bred; and his
sisters winced and blushed at his free
comments upon themselves, the life of
the home and of the east, as it appeared
to him after an Interval of absence;
and his mother wistfully took note of
her hoy’s gray hairs and his old; tired,
UDsplritual appearance, but would not
discuss him or bear him criticised; and
his brothers pointedly requested him
to pay a visit to their tailor, and they
sometimes forgot to mention to mutual
dinner-giving friends that Fred was in
town. Yet they thought he might be
presentable enough, according to west
ern standards. He had, at his best, a
good manner, a Afle out of date, to be
sure; he had (he indurate remains of
an expensive education; he drank too
much, undoubtedly, though that was
not an exceptional failing with the men
of their set. They did not conceive the
manner of his drinking when he was
at his lonely posts of unwatched re
sponsibility; bow be drank alone, and
continued idiotically replenishing, in
solitary boredom; how he drank with
his inferiors lest they should think him
proud, and with his subordinates, of
course, because at an isolated mine the
manager’s “boys” are his sole compan
ions and sometimes better-bred men
than himself; nor the perilow stuff
that a man drinks, at those altitudes,
who is careless of himself.
These
things the mother’s heart divined,
shrlnkingly, without a question or a
fact. But the pro!(>erous eastern broth
ers, sensible of the continental scope
and importance of their own affairs,
thought that a second-rate man might
do well enough for such places as they
sought for Fred. It could not be ex
pected" that first-class men would be
willing to exile themselves to holes and
corners of the earth, at any price. So
the good name, and the good manner
that was not quite up to date, and the
family influeme?, were in requisition
once more to cover up the inner facts
of Fred’s latest failure (what the facts
were bis brothers hardly knew, and
they had not been very particular id
their inquiries), and he was passed on,
like a counterfeit coin, to his next op
portunity, at some other person’s ex
pense.
Of late years friends of the family
had hesitated to ask: “What is Fred
doing now?” He changed his occupa
tion so often—or it seemedioften topersons who thought of him only once iu
three or four years; andi they said \o
one another: “VVhat a mercy that he
has never married ngaini” and they
bethought them that they must “do
something” for that pretty creature,
his daughter, and perhaps were a trifle
relieved, on casting up her years, to
remember that she could not be more
than a schoolgirl, and there was plenty
of time. And her aunts were such very
sensible women—no doubt they were
bringing her up to a fit sense of what
her father’s daughter might have to
look forward to; which they were not
doing nt all, but were petting her, and
making as much ado over the child as if
all thegpod fairies had'met at her christ
ening. They were not even attepipting
to wia® ker innoceiTt impresMons of a
parent known to her chiefly through
hia munificence In gifts and pocketmoney. Her aunts never toldlher of the
carelcaaneas that went with the muniflcenca; of tbe lap«e8, when there were
DO remittances even ifir ahoea and
sebool-bills; nor how often their own
private means had been drawn upon, to
spare (be little inheritance that' they
held in trust from their slater to her
oblid. Thia money, they were resolved,
should not be touched, neither princi
pal nor Interest, jvhilo they were its
cuatodians; and in this way alone they
showed (heir prudence. For why should

“Your daughter does, a good deal of
it. I don’t know whose work it is, or
who is mistress here; that is what
troubles me, father. I spoke to Abbjone day abouj. something that wasn’t
quite right in my bedroom; since then
-she has never entered the room, 1 do
it myself, or I did, until Wan saw a.c
and took the work out of my hands!
VVhat did Abby do, before I came?’’
“Weil, she pretty much ran the
house, that is a fact, and I was ton lazy
to keep her in order. I’m too lazy to
discharge her now.
“They are all pretty much of a nnichness.” Mr. Bingham expatiated, un
comfortably. “They all make a point,
the American ones, of sitting at meals
with you, or being a.skcd to. If yon had
thought to ask Abby to sit down with
you to luncheon, sometimes, when you
were alone, that would have mode it
all right. Now she thinks you set your
self above her, which the more you are
the less she’ll acknowledge it, of course.
She’s on her ear. now, about some
trifle. I suspect you are a bit too par
ticular about trifles.
Young house
keepers are apt to be. 1 know she
slams around the house ns if she’d been
brought up in a boiler-shop, but she
has her good points. You’ll get us^
to her.”
“There seems to be no question oi
her getting used to me,” said Faith,
with rising temper. “If she makes any
distinction at all between us, it's en
tirely in favor of herself. And, father,
[*m ashamed to have such a looking
woman about' the bouse, so frightful
ly dressed, and so made up. Why, she
doesn’t look respectablel”
Mr. Bingham smiled a sickly snule.
“Oh, well, that’s her little privilege, to
fix herself up to suit herself. 1 don’t
admire all that povvder and paint, but
she does, and K’s her own face."
“But ■ there are such nicey-looking"
'girls at Wallace,” Faith pleaded.
“You’ve never tried anybody but Abby,
have you? She has been here too long,
and it’s hard for me to begin with a
woman who has never had a mistress
—so she gives me to understand. Of
course we can’t discuss it to-night, but
do think about It, father.”
Mr. Bingham promised to think about
it. As Faith closed the door, he took
up bis newspaper with a sigh, but
threw it down again emphatically on
hearing the brassy tones of Abby,
talking loudly as she entered the din
ing-room by vyay of the back hall. Mr.
Bingham got upon his feet, and fled
from the wrath to come.
“He was in here. I heard them talk
ing. 1 bet they were talking pie over.
Perhaps he’s stepped into her room.
Set tfown, and I’ll see," Miss Steers said
briskly. A young man with a hard but
not disrtpated face, with his hat well
planted on the back of bis bead, had
followed her into the room.
“Don’t be In a hurry,” said Peter
Banning. He had taken his stand be
tween the door-cur^ns, and his eye,,
roving from room to room, rested with,
trujni'lent admiration on the showy din
ner-table.
V
“Big doin’s to-night, eh? The old'
man puts on a heap o’ dog. What’s all
this truck for, anyhow? Three silver
forks to every plate!
How many
knives an' forks an’ srpoons an’ pickersdqes a man want on an average to eat
his dinner with ? I know chaps as good
as Bingham that’s eatin’ theirs off a
tin plate with a rusty case-knife, and
dum glad to get it. I say, Ab, the'
whole of this camp could be fed and
clothed with what goes to waste off
this table.”
*No, they couldn’t,” said Abby, fltt
ly. “I know what they spend in camp,
and I know what he spende. lie don’t
spend so much as he looks to; they
don’t eat their silver forks. The things
they put the dinner in costs more, ia
this house, than the dinners, ten times
over.”
“That’s sure,” Banning gloomily ^
agreed. “But we’ve got to eat; we can t

selves did not pretend to know or to
judge him, but always, for the soke of
their sister who had known him and had
been silent to the last, they too were
silent. What the child’s own mother
would never have told her, they be
lieved that they, who stood in the
mother’s place; had no right to tell her.
When nt Inst they were startled by
Iheir brother-in-law’s unexpected de
mand' that Ills daughter should follow
him into the far west, they knew not
what to say. They had no objections
that they could dare to offer now. and
they had no rights in the child herself,
that they could set ngainst the right of
a father; and Faith, ns any girl would
be, was wild to go. They watched and
pra.ved, feeling as if some unhallowed
; bargain, transacted long ago, in which
on unconscious life was the innocent
forfeit, had been fatally foreclosed. And
the.v had made no effort to prepare the
i girl for whatever surprises, or shocks,
or ordeals, this foreclosure involved.
They could not have said just what it
was that they feared—simply they did
not trust the man, her father, and they
grentl.y feared the life to which he was
taking her. But they never questioned
that she must go.
Those gentle, unassertive, maiden
mothers who. tvith tnore than maternal
unselfishness, had fulfilled every duty
and made every sacrifice for their sis
ter’s child, yielded' her up to the natural
tie. and every one said' that it was well
done. A few outspoken old gentlemen
who had no daughters of their own,
and one or two defrauded young ones,
declared It was a shame; but the wives
and mothers generally said that it was
therightplacefor Faith; all the more If,
as was hinted, her father was not in all
respects just what he should be. So,
with no more preparation for the ex
perience before her than girls have who
go to the altar with men they are ex
pected to reform. Faith had journeyed
blithely westward, to cast in her life,
In the somber solitude of the Big Horn,
with that of the dull, .hard, careless,
edarse old man d% whom her Instinct
had conferred every grace and dignity
of fatherhood.
And now, with her first trouble, her
woman’s defensive strength of silence
came to her. and her letters to her aunts
were models of pious deception. To one
person only had she uttered a word of
all her heart’s shame and indignation,
and that one, as she remembered with a
burning face, had been all too ready to
listen. ■
At the Big Horn mine on Tuesday
night, there were indications that the
manager was expecting guests to din
ner. He had put on his senatorial black
frock suit, a white stiff shirt, and a light
tie, with a large tjjamond sparkling on
the full-blown folds of silk. Faith was
reluctantly lovely in the most reserved
of her simple, dainty dinner dresses.
Her simplicity annoyed her father. He
would have had her come before him
like Esther before the king. The table
was set for six persons, and there were
three wine glasses dt each plate. There
were no flowers, nor any little fenlinine
touches about the roon).s. to show that
the fair daughter of the house had
taken either pride or pleasure In pre
paring for her father’s guests;.nor was
there In her-face any of the brightness
of happy expectancy.
Mr. Bingham was reading in the
library off the dining-room, when Faith
entered by the curtain-draped door,
which half revealed the table, aglow
with candles and gleaming with glass
and silver. The manager was a luxuri
ous provider: be loved that his house
hold should fare sumptuously and dress
bravely, and he was not behind in set
ting n prosperous example.
“Father, may I speak to you about
something?”
Mr. Bingham tprned to his daughter
with a slightly forced look of amiable
Interest. “Certainly, my dear. Noth
ing unpleasant, I hope."
“Oh, yes: it is unpleasant. It is about
.■Ybby. I wish you would tell me what
she did do before I came. I can never
ask her to do a thing but she Is perfect
ly amazed. She says she never waited
on tables when you gave dinners—
never I”
“Oh, yes, she did, but^a—you needn’t
say I said so. She makes a distinction
in her own mind, very likely, between
waiting on men—who are supposed to
be helpless creatures, anyway—and
waiting when a lady sits at table and
gives orders. You haven’t struck her
right, that’s all.’’
“Why, father, I cannot speak to her!
I positively cringe to her, now. She has
the most extraordinary mannersl If 1
meet her she never steps aside; she
pushes ahead, and I simply retire to
avoid a collision. She goes out and in
at the front door, and sits on the front
porch; she doesn’t think of rising if I
happen to come out—she doesn’t see
me. She answers the bell or not, as she
pleases. I have opened tbe door, my
“Blc doln’s to-nlatbt, •bS" ssW to.
self, to men who have asked if ’Miss
live
on
the looks of things. Why should
Steers’ was In, evidently expecting that
we
be
diggln’ and sweatin’ under
I should call her; which I did I I
thought it a joke at first—on tbe coun ground, and he be gettln’ big money
try and the way we live. But it’s get for doin’—the Lord knows whatl Who
ting past a joke. To-night, with four would these forks and spoons belong
men to dinner, I took it for granted to, I’d like to know, if everybody gf*that she proposed to make herself use- their rightful share?”
“Aw, yon men always arg’ from
fuL I didn’t ask her to wait on table;
[ thought It safer to assume that she your stomon'icks, ae if eatin’ and drinkwould condescend that much. But 1 in’ was all the*« is to it! How’d you
gave her a few hints which she certain like to be ipe, and. have to set and ca
ly neededi—I Waas as pleasant and as all alone, ’lese you eat with the Cjilnacareful as I could be—and she flew up man, and have a little stuck-up schoo ■
in a perfect rage. I was obliged to leave girl tell you: • ’Abby. put on your
apron?’ Put on my apron I I
the room.
"Now, what are we to do? You know can dreM myself without any advic
what a scramble it is when Wan has to from her. You needn’t laugh. I W
come in; he has all he can possibly do you I don’t want to live In no country
with his dinner. I would wait on table where one woman can tell anot^
myself, but, father, for your sake, I can woman to put on her apron. She’s 1^
®
not do such things with Abby in tbe the cheek toeend to New York
bouse. Send her away, and I will do cape and aprona for W to wear. Cap*
her work—I almost do it pow—but I to' cover up my hair, and aprona ^
cannot do it, tor your own sake, father, go ’way round and co«n« down to th
hem of my direaa And if I hand n
BO conspicuously
“In Heaven’s name, who has asked anything, my hands ain’t good
"
yon to do Abby*o work! Do you sup to poae it with; It’a got to be
»
tray.
My
bonds
nor
my
hair
nor
my
pose I want my daughter to do tho
elothea ain’t fit to tonch anything •“
work of the houae?"

toTichcs—and sbe’ll eat what that dirty word you want see Oa’cle. 1 sabe all down in the rustling uhderbrush. Mo of staying there all night unless help a collision at Gem. When did you say and 1 retigned my part ii{ it; but har
your father would be home?”
Cbinninan has had his paws in and t’ing she say. . I pick up some tin can; mently his errand there seemed more should come.
ing done ao, 1 cannot now give it away.”
“To-night, surely. But everything la
think nothin' of it I 1 wiped my bands ’lougside old dump plenty tin cun—sell land more preposterous and foolishly
It was Faith who walled upon the
“i do not like mysteries. 1 have told
on one of her bedroom toweis one day. him some Chinaman—melt him—gel unreal; he could have laughed aloud doctor, and, ns Darcie fainted under the quiet here, for the reason, as you say, you everything about myself, cveh to
and do you think she'd use it after me? plenty lead—make some littee money.” had the place and the hour been mer>- examination of liis wound, it may be that here there’s no opposition. 1 am tny silliest dreams and fancies."
Bbe told me right to my face to put it
“Never mind the cans! Tell me why rier.
Imagined what an ordeal this service very anxious about you, though. At
“This is no dream, tny darling; it it
When he considered that at least half was for the girl, following the earlier present they have enough to do else serious business, ond it is not liiy own.
in the wash I Yes, sir—she got as red Abby did this thing. Does she want—
an hour must have passed, and no sound events of the night. It was at this vio where, but if they are successful they Any trust is serious, and though I took
86 a beet, and she says: 'Abby, you Darcie to get hurt? is that it’?”
“1 no sabe. Abby know heap bad that he could distinctly interpret was' lent p.tce that the wild little romance. will come bock more insolentthan ever. this one on me rather lightly it is not
needn’t hang it up; you may put it In
the hamper,’ says she. Oh. I’d like to men. Union miner; no like Alike Alc- beard, he took out his w’nich and struck BO squalidly begun on the night of the And those men who were waiting for lightly that 1 give it up; and if I should
Uowan; call him ‘scab.’
No like a match to 16ok at the time. As th* storm, was progressing.
you in the woods, they have not for BOW betray it”—
‘hamper’ her!"
“If a woman done that thing to me Hn’eie. Nail paper on Da’cie house— spark flamed up, a volley of pistol-shots
In the back hall after breakfast, on gotten.'
“To tell It to me, merely to satisfy
Pd kiss her or I’d slap her face,” said say you go—I Da’cie laugh—say no go pattered abo^t him and pecked at the the following morning. Wan was brush
Ah, well, there is no time to waste. i ^ shade of doubt about yourself, is not
Banning, seriously. “I’d get even with anywhere. Da’cie heap good shoot. tree above his head. The flashes came ing and cleaning the clothes that Dar There may bo ‘hurrying to and fro,' and betraying. I don’t care in the T?.tst
her somehow. I tell you, they’re get- Mike AlcCowan heap good shoot. All from the edge of the tamaracks that cie had worn on the preceding night, ‘mounting in hot haste,’ not to speak of about their business, I should forget
time heap good friends. Union men I darkly environed the small cleared discussing with himself their condition ‘sudden partings.' i\nd yet I notice a it all as soon as I knew about j-ourpart
tin' to be like kings and queens.”
“Well, she didn’t queen it over me get mad; no can catchee Da’cie. Send ' space whAe he stood on every side, but and probable destination.
marked falling-off In-the attentions of in it.”
oruch. I just threw the towel on the word lady want see—all self ’lone ’leven that next the gklch; on that side was
“Tlowso all light, vest all light, coat my nurse. Wlion I was supposed to be
“I have no longer any part in It, and
floor and walked out of the room_, and ’clock night- Da’cie come see lady the trail
heap ail blood; no can dean him good. in possible peril she was very nice to I cannot give away n confidential trust
Be jumped beb'lnd the cedar, and Think he no wear coat any more. me, but the moment I take a favorable the momexit I resign it. You cannot
I hain’t ever been in it since. I let her Alike no come, lady no come. Alan
emptied his pistol in the direction of Think give him Wan. Say: ‘John, you turn, off she goes—to her beds, or her
towels alone after that; she can put cicep. behind tlee—plenty gun—good
ask me to do that.”
the fljishe^. At the same instant three bhrn him up, flow him away, give him sweeping, or whatever it is that keeps
’em in the wash herself. I’d just like by Da'cie!”
“Oh, I ask nothing."
Wan illustr.-ited his meaning by an ex- or four shots in rapid succession some poor miners.’ Plenty good coat; her, anywhere but where I am. 1 don’t
her to see Wan sprinklin’ them towels
“And yet punish me for telling you
cracked from across the trail, and with pae ail same miner. Some littee thing know where you go, and 1 couldn’t fol
an’ napkins she wipes her face on— pres,sive pantomine. which was un
nothing. This is a horrible waste of
a characteristic yell and bound Alike in pocket? One silk bankcha; one littee low you if I did. You have mo at a
sqi-irtin’ water on them out of his necessary so far as Faith was' con
time. Have you bad so much happiness
was
at
his
side,
holding
forth
with
his
gums. Mebby she thinks I’m goin’ to cerned She understood Jiitn perfectly.
book, velly thin; one big book—some cruel disadvantage,”
in your life that you can afford to play
stand behind her chair to-night, with She lool'.ed at the clock; it wa.s liulf-past gun from his own side of the tree. The letta inside. I look see.”
“Y’ou take advantage of your disad with moments like these?”
men
could
hear
each
other’s
breathing,
ten.
a cap on my head and a tray in my
Hereupon Abby, appearing by a side vantage.” said Faith, in a low voice.
“If it were plnyl What is the mat- ,
but neither spoke till Darcie said;
“Where is this place'?" she ashed.
hand, waitin’ to jump every time she
door, took in the situation at once.
“Can you blame mo? I am reduced ter? Are you HI?” cried Faith, as Dar
“Load
for
me.
Alike;
my
right
flipper
“You no want go there, Aliss Bing^
looks at me. She’d ought to ’a’ brought
“Them things belong to you? Looks to bribery and corruption, to every sort cie’s head went down on his arm that
is hit.”
itam!" Wan protested, hurriedly.
her slaveys out here with her.”
like you’re maltin’ mighty free with of subterfuge. Aly character is In rested on the chair-back, with a sound
“The beggars is leavin’,” said Mike. 'em. Here, hand ’em over to me. I’ll shreds—all to compass Uie sight of you
“1 want yon to go there, and take
“Don’t you worry, girl; there’ll be
like a half-suppressed groan.
dinners in this bouse when you whn’t this letter—to Mr. Dareie." Faith was “Are ye hit bad?"
take care of 'em. You no business for five minutes once in six hours or so.
“All tny aches are aching at once, and
Alike’s counter-ambush hqd discon goin’ through a gentleman’s clothes Pray sit down! That attitude of pre
be standin’ behind chairs.” said Ab- A-riting the note as she talked. “You
the fear of fears Is on me,” he said. '
certed
the
e.xecutive
commitfee^
are
a
very
good
man.
Wan.
You
have
by’s prophetic admirer. “As for her,
like that. Take ’em out to your own meditated flight is very, pretty, but It
“What is that?"
she won’t be here long; the Cor d’Lane saved a man’s life. 1 will give you shots fell off, and they were dispersing place; you can’t be cleanin’ clothes in makes mo horribly nervous.”
“The fear that haunt.s me whenever
at
•
trot
through
the
woods,
when,
won’t be no picnic-ground for ladies anything you ask if you’ll get this let
my back ball.”
“I am restless with nil these troubles; you are not with me—in the night when
with a rush of light skirts across the
ter there in time."
this summer.”
Wan looked block, but his fear of I can't sit downs” pleaded I'aith.
I cannot sleep, and before 1 see you in
“N-n’, Aliss Bingbaml" VVan grunt dark evergreens. Faith came flying, AWby was scarcely less than his hatred
“If you want, to see Afr. Bingham,
“The troubles will go on without us. the morning—that the next time I see
wild
with
the
fear
that
she
had
come
too
j’OTi better let me go call him.” .^bby ed on impassioned negative. “1 no can
of her; she possessed herself of the Why waste time? Is there any new you you will not be the same to me.
advised. “The folks will be cornin’ g-o that place. Heap bad place, heap bad late.
contents of Air. Darcie’s pockets, In thing that you are alleging against mo, And here you are changing before my
“Whpre are you?" she cried. “Oh, cluding the letter of evidence against
men.”
pretty soon.”
Faith, dear?”
very eyes. Not any of it; then, has
“But you must go; there is no one else answer, somebody! Are you killed?” the manager, which he had not sent,
“I don’t want to see him, 1 want to
“There could not be anything against been true? You never did trust me?’*
Though she addiressed “somebody” it nor yet destroyed, and departed, leav
see you; but I wasn’t going to say so to go. What, you won’t take the letter?
you except that I do not know you;
“Always I I do trust you. But my
before that sneaking Chinaman. lie You miserable creatures will you let was Alike who answered prom-ptly:
ing VVan In a grinning rage. Becarried 3'et I know you far too well"
life, lately, has not strengthened my
“Rape
qui’t,
darlin’;
he’s
here,
and
that
man
be
killed?
You
wretched
makes out he don’t sabe, but he catches
the clothes out into the back area.mut
“Too well to draw back now and say faith in happiness, where men are con
he’s hurted.”
on all the same. How about to-night, toward, did you come here to talk?’
taring curses in his jargon of heathen you do not know me. How Is it possible cerned— I ought to be ashamed, call
Darcie was at her side, speechless, but English.
Wan was shaking in his loose
Abby? Is e.verythir^ fixed?” '
for two persons to know each other ing myself your .nurse, and here I have
starched blouse; his lips and nails were mightily glad; he did not feel his |
“He’ll be there,” said Abby.
"Buhl” he grunted, savagely, “mean better? Have we not been under fire lj*en talking you nearly to death!”
wound.
“And Wher»will Alike AlcCowan be?” livid; his eyes rolled, in his bead with
dam’ w'lte woman I Heap no good. together? Have we not looked' in the
“I will complain of you to the doc'
“That wretched Wan!” cried Faith.
“Do you ’most always bring another fear. Be was incapable of speech. He
Mist’ Da’cie say: ‘John, where my let face that which you insist on calling tor, and he will say I am not to be
maa along when you come to see me? had e.\'posed the plot, out of spite to “He wouldn’t come a step to save you ta? Inocanfln’.' Tell me plenty----- 1 your disgrace? Have you not forgiven crossed; you must give me everything
Abby, without an idea of possible
What are you goin’ to do with him?”
say; ‘Alist’ Da’ci*, you go catchee Ab me an offense j-ou do not even know the I want. Let me take your band, your
“That depends. What is it to you? consequences to himself. Faith saw
by, tell her----- ’ ”
name of? At this moment w« may both left hand, please. Now do not talk
that his eyes were on the door. She
Have you seen him?”
be in danger; and whether the crisis about it any more.”
vn.
flew
and
locked
it,
and
set
her
back
“How should I see him? But I know
shall bring us together or force us apart,
Faith was silent for half a minute,
jgainst it:
who he is.”
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
what do we know ? Only these few mo then she gently drew her hand away
“Now, see here. Wan; you must tell
“You do? Well, that’s more than I
On the morning of July 10 Darcie, ments are our own. Is there any other nhd laid it over tbo hot, closed lids of
me where that place is. 1 am going
do. I know what he calls himself.”
still a prisoner to his wound and a guest thing tor m to try except happiness?” her unreasonable lover, who wanted
“But don’t hurt him, I saj'; and. I say myself. Bush, will yon! You will go
of the Big Horc, wme strciltztg
**OHn wcBny: *Iiet'there be happiness,’ everj'tliing nil at once, and could show
it on your account os much as on his.” with me as far as the place, because I
ly about the manager’s handsome din in the midst of all this trouble and no claim to anything. She began to
“If he gets hurt, it’s his own doin’s,” might go wrong. Then you can'run
ing-room, his right arm in a sling, and fear?”
speak quietly, as if to-herself:
Banning reasoned grimly. “He’s had away. Will you do that? You need
a cigar he was not smoking in his left
“I can, if j-ou will only give me the
“When you got that message, with a
three days to hunt for a safer place. Dot be afraid with me; they will not
hand. Wan had just entered with a chance.”
word you thought could come from
It’s working close now to the time when shoot me.”
dray of glass and silver, which he was
“It is too sudden and too strange. My no one but me; when you came, and
Wan signified by incoherent mutterevery man has got to show his colors:
putting away in the sideboard at the father does not even know all that I was not there, and you saw it was a
ings
that
she
must
not,
and
that
he
who’s not for us is against us; the lines
end of the room.
happened on Tuesday night, or how it death-trap, did you for an instant think
could not, go. and reiterated his warn
is drawn.”
“John—Sam—where is your mis happened—unless Abby has told him; it possible I could have lent m3’ name
ing: “Heap bad place, hcjip bad men.”
tress?” Darcie inquired, with a vague and mercy knows what she has told!” —not my name, but a word' more sa
The clock struck ten. Faith had left
“Very well; theji 1 will go tell Abby
ness in the second person which put
“I don’t quite understand' how that cred than any name”—
the table, and taken refuge in her own what you told me. Abby’s bad men
the heathen upon his dignity at once. can be.”
“Not for an instant."
room from the waxing hilarity. She will catch you some dark night; then it
It did not please Wan to.be addressed
“It was simple enough," said Fait-h
“You had not one doubtof me, then?”
Icnew by. the bursts of laughter and will be ‘Good-by Wan.’ Do you sabe?
by divers and sundry names that were bitterly. “He was incayable of listen
"No more f lian of tJie stars above,”
hoarse singing, which sounded near or Will you go. now, or shall 1 tell Abby?
not his own.
ing to anything I could saj' to him till
“Tlien I cannot doubt. It shall be my
dastant as the door of the dining-room Quick—mak-e up your mind! ’’
“No sabe; maybe gone out,” he an- Wednesday evening, if he was then. He faith for your faith."
opened or shut, that her father and his
In that moment Wan prayed his gods
swe-red shortly.
always avoids me when—after—well,
A moment later Won opened the door
friends were keeping it up as usual. that the whole impossible race of ■white
"Wliare are*youI*- she criod.
Darcie was quite sure that she had Abby waited on him, and 1 think she and announced the doctor.
The eloc-k ticked on in its siiver-gill women might be forever accursed; but
not gone out, having been listenmg the went to Gem partly to look after him.”
The doctor was one of the few men
frame on the tiled'chimney-piece. She in.the meantime he decided to do what till I made him, and then be tried to last hour for her steps about the house.
“Has not the doctor seen him?”
who at Uiat time, in the troubled dis
was very tired, for she counted by this strange, terrible young one de lose me in the woods. 1 beard the shots He crossed tlie room as Wan was leav-’
“I do not speak of my father to the trict, could consistently ond honorably
sleepless nights the nights w^en Wan manded. H'e had thought her much and 1 thought I should die!”
ing it, and absently slipped a dollar doctor. He knows more than I do about remain neutral; still, be bad bis sym
“The message was not your message, into his discreetly receptive hand.
assisted her father to bis bed. She the best of her extraordinary kind;
him. I have no doubt he is keeping an pathies, which he expressed on occa
started nervously on hearing a knock, but they were all alike. “No got sense. ’.hen?”
“Think you can’t find her, eh?”
eye on -him, and I am afraid he needs sions to the proper persons.
'That message from met Is* that
and then, remembering there was only Heap dam' clazy."
“Alaybe upstairs; I go look see,” said it. lie is much worried about the
(To be Contintied.)
what
you
think
of
me?"
one person in the house who knocked
Faith dad not drink her tea; it grew
Wan, mollified and relenting.
trouble, and I think he wishes to keep
‘What matter? The meetin’’s over,
with that deferential modesty, she said: cold in the pot while the clock ticked
“Do, and be quick about il Tell her out' of it ns much as possible—"
“Come in.”
on, and the drowsy fire fell to ashes and the man we want now is the doc- my arm is—a—is very bad."
“Then he had better keep out of
ther," said Alike. “Thrip on ahead,
*
Entered Wan» most respectable of on the hearth.
Wan hesitated; if the typical China
A REMEDY FOR THE
yellow house servauts, bearing a neat
And in the dining-room they were miss dear, and lend us the light avyour man has a sense of humor he does not Gem.”
“I don’t believe it makes much differ
tray.
singing in a hoarse, staggering male wfeite_ frock t’rough the trees. Are you usually obtrude it. “Thinik better go
Effects of Tobacco.
hurt bad?" he inquired again of Darcie, catchum doctah?" Wan suggested, with ence where he is, in -his present condi
“You like some tea. Miss Bingham?” chorus:
tion.
Don’t
let
us
talk
about
It.”
with
as
much
gentleness
as
he
could
put
“Thank you. Wan. Set it here, please.
"O my darling, O my darling,
every appearance of polite concern.
“Come to me! Why do you take your
into his voice. “Can ye make it. or will
O my darling Clementine;
That was very good of you.”
His humor was wasted on Darcie.
You
are
lost
and
gone
forever,
troubles as far away from me as you
pack ye on me back?”
“Tea velly good. You no eat much
“Did you hear me say doctor? When 1
Drefful sorry, Clementine!”
can? Only n little while ago you said
“Go on; 1 can make it,”said Darcie.
Binna. I see all plate when he come
want you to catch me the docto^^ 1
you had not been so hnppy since you
“No:
I’ll
not
go
on;
I’ll
cover
the
reout. I say: ‘Abby, who plate that—no
will
say
so.
Sabe?”
VI.
came to the mine. Was that because
trate—so we goes in good orclher. Dar
likee ddnna?’ Abby come down pantly,
“All light.” Wan smiled albstractedUNDER THE TAMARACKS.
you were upstairs all by yourself?”
cie. did ye hear me howl? That’s the ly- “I Ro look see.”
eat plenty dinna, dlink plenty wine
“Partly; U is so nice to feel I can
Darcie thought that be had cleverly rale ould Tipperary yell. I knew they’d
Abby say: ‘Her plate. She no like
In a few monienits Faith entered^
outwitted his friendly double, qn the be lookin’ for the back door nv the Her hands were pink and cold', her roam about the house and not meet
Chinaman cooking.’"
“I do like your cooking. Wan. The-^ flight of Tueeday. and sped away alone woods when they b’ard that, and I gev cheeks glowing with exercise; but her Abby anywhere, and there is such a
through the woods to the place of meet- it to ’em good."
dinner was very good.”
ladiant face became grave and solici heavenly view of the mountains from
my window.”
“1 heard you. Alike,” the sweetest tous as she looked at Darcie.
“I no much sabe cook; all same camp- •iBg. avoidiing the railroad track in the
“I wish I were a mountain; would
gulch a.s likely to ^ng him more com voice lilted in the darkness, with a sob
cook; 20 men—$40 mont."
“Wan says your arm is very bad. Is
you come to me, or should I have to go
“No, no. Wan; you are no camp-cook; pany than he wanted, 'The Big Horn in it of tears and of joy.
it worse since breakfast?"
“Did ye, darlin’? Did ye mind bowl
men “kep’ the track hot,” an Mike ex
•very good cook—very good man.”
“I don’t remember how it was at to J-ou? I think I should ‘get a move
reinforshed him?”
Wan beamed with pleasure; he pro pressed it.
breakfast; 1 wasn’t thinking about it on.’ if you were anywhere in sight.”
“Behave yourself. Alike; don’t gooff then. Perhaps this scarf is tied too
“I will ask you once more not to take
The risk he was taking, he argued,
duced from beneath his blouse a flamefor granted a certain fact until it is a
colored silk handkerchief, with which was quite the ordinary one; he, with your head, quite.” said Darcie, sternly. short; will yotl let it down a bit?"
■(‘Sure there's a jiower o' fight in me
he mopped his face, deprecating the many another man at that time in the
Faith undid the fastening of the fact. We are not on such terms os you
he excessive uso of tobacco, especially
smiles of gratification that it was man- Coeur d’Alene, was taking it every day. yet. It’s a pity they didn’t let blood on sling, and lowered it a trifle. She did constantly assume. If anything should
by young men la always injurious and
About the other risk, of not going, me ’shtead av little Dareie. Are your this with great earnestness, frowning happen it will only make it harder—”
«ers to conceal.
undoubtedly sbortous lifp materially.
“I qo speak ”Ve!ly good; heap sabe; there could be no reasoning. His heart legs failin’ ye? 1 cud pack ye aisy as a a little as she worked at the knot.
“No. If anything should happen, so
Mr. Bd. 0. Ehsen, compositor on the olintraheap sabe ev’ything. Abby mean w’ite closed with a pang, and stopped his sack of ore.”
“Do you think you should keep walk much would be saved from overwhelm Ootta JVews, Martinez, Oal., writes; ‘‘I have
“Go on! go on!’’ said Darcie.
■woman; too much talkee-talkee—all thinking, whenever he fancied that
ing about so much with your arm hang ing loss and pain. That’s the way I look nsod Dr, Allloa' Restorative Nervine and re
“I—I'm so tbankfuir* said the sweet ing down? I’m afraidiit’s not good for at it. Perhaps I look at It selfishly.”
lime tnlkee. I no talk. By ’m by tell girl wanting him, waiting for him. perceived much beneilt from It. I was troubled
•you.
biaps, and he not there. It was not, ho voice, a little wildly. “You didn’t the blood to settle in the wound.”
Faith did not deoiy that he did; but with norvotuaesa, dizzy spells andsleeplessthink
I
could
send
you
such
a
message
“Say, Miss Bingham I” Wan came ii owned, a message or a messenger be
“It must go somewhere; just at pres there were matters that seemed to nesa, caused by the use of tobacco and stlm-step nearer, and lowered his voice dis fitting his mountain lily; but by that as that, did you?”
ent it seems to have a twiUcncy to my weigh upon her more presslngly than nlants. 1 took Dr. Miles’ Nervine with mar
“It was not for me to think; I came."
velously good Msnlts, allaying the dizziness,
creetly. “You sabe one nice man. token the nam^ was enough, and was
bead. It’s a very odd'sensation to feel Darcie’s selfishness.
Darcie’s sentences were brief and
Ba’cie—all same miiuer. ail same boss?" he to quarrel with happiness because it
“Aly father will ask If you' have quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
one’s self blushing like a girl”
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
“Has he got a partner named Alike tame a little sooner or otherwise than somewhat breathless, for bis wound
“That is because you are weak. Trj- spoken to me; you will not like to say
McGowan?” askedi Faith, sitting np he had expected or deserved? It was a was coming to life; the passion of pain this chair with, the broad arm. I will that you have—without s word to him.” boneflclal remedy." Dr. Miles* Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
time of general uncertainty and peril. and love, and the weakness of fear put the cushion so; could you beor it a
straight in her.chair,
“IIow can 1 speak to iiim when he Is the nervous system to its normal condition
“Same man. same man! Yousabeall Who could tell the needs, the fears, of lest this strange joy might all fade and little higher? How is that?"
at Gem ? But, seriously, lam not yet In under such circumstances. It soothes, hMls
Bight. Airs. Bingham, you tell Abby— a girl so isolated, and in such company pass by daylight, or some new obstruc
I
“Delicious—for a time.
But don’t a suitable position to speak. In the first and strengthens.
tell .Mike McGowan—tell Da’oie—come as that “outfit” at the Big Born? tion arise, were nearly overpowering go! I always want something directly place, I am a damaged article, and It’s
Dr. Miles’ Remedies I
him.
Knowingwhat
ho
knew,Darcie
thought
see you to-night?”
supposed that I owe my injuries to men are sold by all drug-1
you are gone."
“You will have to give me your arm,
of the mine as a Circe’s pa'aee of the
“What!"
“I had a little thing I was doing up in his employ, or to friends of those gists under a positive I
“You want see Da’cie, all self ’lone, wild and woolly west, with Abby Steers .Mike,” he said. *T’m worse than I stairs.”
men. The situation is awakwnrd for us guarantee. Unit bottle I
benefits or money re- |
for the enchantress, and his lily as the thought.”
leven o’clbek to-night?”
“Can’t you bring the little thing both. In point of fact I am a wounded funded. Book on dis
Lady Una, beset by brutish types of
“Bun on ahead, mias dear, that’s a
“What are you saying?”
prisoner
within
the
enemy’s
lines.
down?”
;
eases of the heart and I
“Afiss Bingham.”—Wan approached humanity In shapes of unblushingde- lady, and rouse up the doetber.”
"Bring down the bedk I am making?” When my arm is well when martial law nerves free. ■ Address, 1__________
”Do mind who you are talking to,”
<•'111 nearer ns his manner grew more formlty. But he had plenty of imagina
DR. MU.B9 MBDIOAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Faith recovered her self-possession is out. and these bragging bullies have
“xcited and mysterious: he was evi tion, and be was living the life of soli said Darcie. peevishly.
had their combs cut, I simll be In a bet
with a laugh.
“Sure, I do mind. Wasn’t it her own
Bently much wrought up over the com tude and repression which breeds exag
“Bedsl Do you moke beds in tbU ter position to ask for what ^ want. A
Aloreovpr. in biq iloin's, and why shouldn’t she run?”
^nunication he was making—“I tell yon gerated fancies.
treaty on the basis of such pretensionshouse?”
“She bud not a thing to do with iti
one little thing yon no tell Abby? Abb\ thoughts the charm of the girl, like a
“At present 1 do; Abby has gone to as mine would' be rather absurd just
strong
light,
blackened
the
adjacent
.Mike,
let
me
down;
my
head
isgoingl
heap mean w’ite woman.”
now."
Don’t go back to the cabin to-nigbt, will Gem."
“Go on, VVan; 'I will not tell Abb.t shadows.
“That sounds very sensible; it’s just
“Has
she?
I
congratulate
you
on
hex
The moon, which had fitfully lighted you? It won’t be safe for you.”
ATiai is this thing, for pity’s sake?”
what I think.”
absence.
I
never
see
her
sailing
down
“Niver fear; I’ll be dustin’ out o’ this
“Miss Bingham, Abby talk Alike All- their way down the trail on the night of
"But, in the meantime, why so much
the road with those auburn bangs in
Mtl
Gowiin. all same good friend—Abbj the storm, was too old and belated to pretty quick. I’ll be buntin’ high grass
thinking? Why not be ourselves, since . full
......
wUb''oooMlon»l ctiurngM iind
S
the
wind,
but
I
think
of
the
Under the before sunrise.’’
S tbe
a-^Qttbe
h«At aadauqa
Itcbiuir
MiitAtiun
'oy. Indy wpnt see Du’eie all self’loni assist at this meeting.
the
main
tiling
is
settled?"
rvetum And Aboat
;
h«ATy aqf S W
“
‘Bright
hair
uplifted
from
the
head
Sdull: iiubiuir. of the oom: Ahor^ drj cuiig^
“is it good-by then, old fellow?” mur
leven 'clock to-oiight. You tell Abb\ tamaracks the darkness was impeneOf some flerce maenad . . .
“Is there no other thing in the way
griadiug of tht Ui'lh; tUriiug
tUriiiiv aurlug alop;
atop ?
IrAble. The lone cedar whispered to mured Darcie.
ny that?”
The locks of the approaching atorm.’
—not anything at all? You spoke of SAioir fer«r: Maa o/Uo U3 cbUdrvoe oouraiAluod. ^
“1 dunno what it is| but niver fear. 'iltili, the maenud moy be a convenience my forgiving — something — without
“Alerciful Heavens! What are you itself. nnd> seemed to pause and listen
■oying? Do I want to see that man to for responses from the ranks of stand Ve’Il hear me whoop again.”
when it comes to making beds.”^
knowing what it was. Will you not
The doctor was not at his own house;
night. alon;? Did Abby send him that ing timber that mounted the gulch, file
“She Is no convenience to me,” said tell me now what It was that you spoke
above
file,
with
a
wedge
of
night
sky
PIN WORM
he had been one of the guests at dinner, Faith, inflexibly. “You may congratu of?”
•'ord from me? Is tuat what she ba.-apening a way to the zenith.
and was the only one of the company late me all you like. 1 doto on ^jenvery
<ione?’'
“It Is all past history: 1 told you II
The car that was to carry the dinner now in condition to render assistance. absence; 1 haven’t been so happy since
VYan responded with nods and grins,
should get out of tbeflx I wasjn: and 1
guests
back
to
Wallace
stood
on
the
Wan was getting the other geptlemen I came to the mine.”
and mopped hlmeelf with tremulous
_ __ wonni^
did—1 have.”
be«a hi'jiae i
track, the engine ateaming. Onrole into their overcoats, and sorting their
hands.
“1 wonder if any other lady of the
And AffAviaAl.
“But
what
waa
It?”
'
3 Wb«*fv f»o ymam an prtNMot It A«t« aa A Tontoa
“You no tell Abby. Miss Bingham?” took bi» station under Die cedar, and hats and coau.for them In t^e ball. Coeur d’Alene ia saying tltls morning
of tbA muoouAC
%
Aod
oondHlui
____
^
_
__
"Dearest,
1
cannot
tell
you.
The
matS
of
ft<tq|A<ih And bowtlA.
boWAlA. A poglilfA
pot...-.“Don’t be afraid. Tell me what this waited in silence. The alternate whis Abby was do'-vn in the gulcb exchang she is ^ppy. We Imow that Big Horn ter It coofldential^ and
relate* to
'orOoAitl
fodi UiuUADAAA, And A VAl*
pering
and
hiishing
of
the
forest
ooning nows with the wives and maidens of Gulch is.,a union nronghold, but the
•thing meana. Tell me all you kooyr
ihA oumuon cumplAl|ito of
* * your drugfu
■
[Wt for ft.
tinned; ofteo the sonndwas thatof feet (he camp. The manager woa alttingor scat of war is very near. From what butinevt which it not my own* The poaibout It. thU instani.**
TSCBAOOva AAkOPAeH*.
5
•r.A,F,_T
■ition
it
placed
mo
In
bo^me
Inaup^
- •iKAtAUriAlMlilA!
—j triAiMiilAy TApAlTwAtf-Wrii* l»f frw pAUpklt
“You qatobcm all light; Abby aend carefully lifted, sad eentioasl^ eet the front stains with every appecranoe the- doctor tella me there ia gore to be

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
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T

WORMSl

' TRUE’S
ELIXIR

portable from the

J eaw yon,

.^1

delivered one of the wildest harangues in
that remarkable oouvention, over which
tbe Hon. C. F. Johnson of this city was
relieved from presiding on account of a
convenient attack of rheumatism, his
task falling upon tbe shoulders of the
Hon. John Scott, now of Batb. Dr.
Crockett raised bis voice to a high pitch
in telling what things Hanson of Belfast,
of patent medicine and Petit Manan fame,
would do to tbe Republican party of
Maine if he were put in nomination.
Tbe vivacious doctor secured an attentive
bearing, while that old party chieftain,
the Hon. William Henry Clifford of Port
land, was bowled down when lie attempt
ed to protest against snob a violent
obange of heart as had apparently been
experienced by Maine Democrats from a
few days before, to a few days after, tbe
holding of thetCbicago convention.
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Important Work.

The time of the caucus approeches and
eitizens should K>ve their attention to the
Work to be then done. What is aMon.plished at the caucus is just as important
as what follows at the polls, and fur this
reason nc> man interested in the welfare
of his city should absent himself from it.
As a rule, in the past, unless there has
been some extraordinary contest to call
them out the nniuberof those who attended
the party caucus has not been more than onefourth of those who usually vote the par
ty ticket on election day. If a citizen would
sit down and quietly consider this matter
be would inevitably see that this failure
to attend the caucus is a gross neglect of
duty. The Section is simply registering
the decree of the caucus, either for the
one party or the other; the real selection
of ofiicerH is made at the caucus. Scores
of men make it their almost invariable
custom to sit down contentedly at home
on caucus night and then find a lot o
fault next day with th^ candidates se
lected.
The city is a big corporation, whose
expenditures every yefr are running
above $100,000, and yet in the selection
of the members of the city council, who
' are, so to speak, the difectors of this cor
poration, a great many citizens, who are
stockholders in the enterprise and should
be keenly alive to its best interests, are
content to have no band. The men se
lected for the city council should be men
of high character, of proved business
ability, of sound* judgment. No man
should be elected to a seat in it simply
because be wishes it and thinks it' would
be a helpful stepping stone to other po
litical preferment. The coming year is
likely to see an unusually large number
of vexatious problems come before the
city government. To solve them there
should be chosen men whom citizens in
general will recognize as competent and
fit for the work.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy
CUReS THE SlOICe
, , ; MAKES . . .

Strongrth and VIgoi-.
USE IT AND GET WELL.

subsisted was through charitable pro up to condemn revival methods and to
visions. At one time, however, she leased allege that no good results ever follow
Is It Contagious?
tbe bouse, and kept boarders, but the from their use. Qf course this is a mat
building was afterward condemned for
Augustus Moulton, once a Democratic
that purpose. Miss Randall was about ter of individual opinion but it would
citizen of Portland and later of Scarburo,
seem as if nobody need trouble himself
75 years of age and rather eccentric.
is now by his own confession a Bepubli
^t seems almost incredible that a woman very much about the matter. Even if an
can citizen of Deering, and perfectly will
who was known to subsist on charity individual be of the opinion that revivals
ing to accept the Republican nomination
should have been left unvisited for more do no good it might be difficult for bim
for mayor of the city. Observation of
than a week. It seems strange that the to establish the fact that they do any
the shuffle which has transferred Mr.
authorities should not have looked into harm. And they have tbe sanction of
Moulton from the losing to the winning
the case and stranger still that some of practically every evangelical denomina
side causes the Portland Daily Star to
tUe benevolently inclined people who tion. So strong a religious organization
philosophize, seeing, as it does, iu the
strain their eyes to discover chances to do as the Roman Catholic church has re
case of Mr. Moulton a repetition of what
good among poor heatbeu at the other course to revivals to increase religious in
Mr. Moody’s Opinion.
has taken place in many other Democratic
The Voice, an hysterical publication of end of the world should not have taken terest iu the fields occupied by it, as was
hearts within the last half-dozen years.
New York, ostensibly designed to ad the trouble to have a care for this poor seen some years ago when Redemptorist
The Star does not yield to any harsh
Fathers came from Canada to labor in
vance the cause of temperance and pro Christian at their doors.
feeling iu the matter, either, but lets the
oonjunotion with Father Charlaud at the
hibition but in fact having no real in
mantle of its sweet charity envelop Mr.
There is nothing like ohoosing effective ofaurch of St. Francis de Sales in this city.
fluence because of its extravagant state
Moulton’s broad shoulders in becoming ments and opinions, is attempting to stir titles for books or lectures. When the This or that individual may not commend
folds, after the following manner:
up a great fuss now over drinking at Yale. Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Androscoggin revival methods; he may prefer other
Ever siuce the election of 189G, Mr. This journal is for having tbe Yale men county goes about over the State giving ways of beginning a Christian life, but
Moulton,accurding to his intimate friends,
an address upon the subject of “Bad be ought not to object because some have
has been gradually edging towards the made prohibitionists by command of tbe un
fence which divides the Democratic thistles iversity authorities and,in order that temp Women and Worse Men,’’ he seldom different ideas of tbe matter. There are
a great many ways of doing good. It
from the Republican clover, and like tation may not be thrust before them, it is laoks for a good-sized audience.
Jocko of old, when ho wanted the apples, desired that the same authorities see to
does not follow because one does not re
they seemed to nod and beckon to him,
The
Brunswick
Telegraph
announces
semble
another ‘that it must fail of being
and so ho made a complete political som it that tbe city of New Haven banish that one of the leading issues at the com efficient.
ersault and lauded with both feet on the drinking places from its borders. Of
other side of the fence. Well, if the course this would not be a difficult task, ing municipal eleotion ^ill be the elec
Republicans make Augustus F. Moulton yet the members of the Yale faculty are tion of a road commissioner to make a
The law’s delay, whiob Hamlet made
mayor of Deering, they have showed their
lot of radical changes in the streets of
good sense, and the city will be benefited pretty busy with their ordinary tasks and the town. Since the principal streets of one of the counts in bis indictment of tbe
world when be balanced its present ills
^ it. But where is this thing going to end? they may not get time for a while to carry
First, Uarold Sewall; then our esteemed out the wishes of tbe Voice. However, the town were dug up when the sewer against the possible perils of tbe unknown,
picturesque Maine orator. Brother Swdtt; perhaps tbe students won’t all get drunk system was put in, tbeir condition has was tbe subject of some energetic re
then our enterprising and rising attorney, before the little matter of shutting off been abominable and a good many of tbe
marks by Judge W. P. Whitehouse at
J. W. Connellau; then the Hon. Tbos, B.
citizens are wakiug up to the fact that
tbe banquet of tbe Maine State Bar asso
Haskell, who for twenty years baa had the supply of drinkables in New Haven
AH^y gift within tbe reach of South Port- is attended to by tbe college faculty. tbe town’s business is suffering as a result. ciation at Auburn the other day. Judge
i^d Democrats, reaches out for larger Thb evangelist, D. L. Moody, is down
Whitehouse knows, as every other man
All Augusta newspaper oorrespoudent
fields of usefuluess; and n^ ci^mes 6us
there et Yale holding revival services and
wbo
has any knowledge of court mutters
Moulton, who craves tbe job of correcting
who is generally pretty accurate in hiji
a dozeu years of Republican misfeasance be finds nothing very serious in tbe situa political predictions declares that in case knows, that many of tbe delays in bring
tion. Ill oommentiug oil tbe moral con
and malfensauce iu office.
ing cases to trial are avoidable if lawyers
If this thing keeps up even Thomas B. dition of the Yale students Mr. Moody Judge Foster fails of reappointment, it go ahead and do business in a direct
Reed couldp’t count a quorum at a Dem regarded it as very satisfaotory, and, would not be surprising if the plum should fashion instead of beating about the bush
ocrat ward caucus.
fall to Leslie C. Cornish, Esq.,of Augusta,
tonohiug on the liquor question, added:
as if making progress were tbe last thing
one of tbe leading members of the KeiiI believe iu local option. If satisfac
they had iu mind. Tbe judge was inter
A Common Experience.
tory strong moral sentiment can be se nebeo bar, noted alike for his integrity, rupted ill the course of bis remarks by
A citizen of a town iu the Kennebec val- cured to keep it from beoomiug a dead bis ability as a lawyer and his keenness somebody wbo said—probably thinking
‘ ley complains iu tbe neighborhood paper letter I am iii favor of prohibition. But as a wit. We have an idea that Mr. he was speaking for the entire bat—
in states where there is a large city you
because be has found a disposition to vote can’t enforce statutory prohibition be Cornish would hardly like to give up bis “Wbat of tbe fees?’’ and to this an answer
down tbe appropriation fur a free high cause of tbe lack of moral sentiment. If more lucrative practice for a seat on tbe was ready, to the effect that under the
school at the coming town meeting and it could be enforced I wish New Haven bsuoh but be would certainly make an present system of oouiitless, needless and
admirable judge.
BO kill the sohool. He declares that tbe would vote so.
profitless delays^for tbe dlient-^people
opposition comes from tbe men who have
are
getting wary of entrusting oases to
A writer in one of the State papers re
A Rppr(Hu;h.
no children of school age, which is gener
lawyers to fight out in tbe courts, pre
fers
to
tbe
Canada
lynx
as
tbe
only
dan
The oitizeiis of Portlalid iu general, and
ally the fact iu such cases. The predica
ferring to make almost any sort of a
ment in which the writer and bis friends the members of her many obaritable or gerous wild animal to be found iu tbe settlement rather than have recourse to a
find themselves is by no means new or ganizations in partioular, must have been Maine woods. Most banters, we guess, process that is likely to outlast them
novel. We remember years 'ago in a proud of their city and of ' themselves would prefer to meet a lynx than a moose selves.
town not very far removed from VVater- when they read the follo'wiu^ paragraph if both were disposed to go on the war
path, and tbe mouse is rauob more likely
ville there were frequent attempts made iu Monday’s Press:
Tbe return to his Lome iu Lewiston of
Saturday sfternuou about 2 -o’clock, to be met with in a savage mood than is
to establish a free high school. Tbe town
tbe voluntary exile. Dr. L. G. Crockett,
the
l^x.
Unless
oornered
or
pressed
by
Miss
L.
L.
Randall,
better
known
to
the
was out of debt and could well bavk af
recalls the fact that his departure oc
obaritable sooietiea os Mother Randall,
forded the luxury. Tbe young men and waa found dead in bed at her home, No. extremity of hunger rarely experienced
curred
daring tbe exciting political oamwomen of tbe town were entitled to it, 4 Tolmau plaoe. For a week or more tbe lynx will refuse to fight, bat in tbe
paig[a of 1806, in which the doctor hod
righ^
season
a
bull
moose
hod
os
soon
bnt no sooner at tbe annual town meeting she bos not been seen by tbe neiffbbon,
begun to take on active part He was
bad tbe moderator got out of bis mouth and Saturday Mr. Hamlin of tbe Hamlin fight os not, and sometimes a little
bouse raised a window of Mica Rondall’a sooner. In the minds of many hunters a Demoqnt with Populistic tendencies
the words, “To see what sum, if any, the bodse and went in. . She was found in a
and in that famous love feast, otherwise
- town will vote for the suppoit of a free most' squalid Mudition, tbe body being who know the woods pretty thoroughly
known I tbe eeoond Democratio State
tbe
bull
moose
is
the
only
nidly
danger
high sohool ?” than soma narrow-minded frocen stiff. How long she bod bsen dead
oonveation held in this city, be was one
ebiidlees old champion of eoonomy would ie only oonjeoture. aKnougb oome think ous animal that roams Maine’s forests.
of th^noidr^ wbo oounaelled a platform
fully
four
davs.
She
lived
all
alone
in
' pove “to pass the artiole,” and then tbe tbe nDOM and bod no foeilities for fin
fkMWidUil^ in oeeord with the ChioaThsiw
is
never
a
teviviU
held
in
any
of
^ fellows who guessed they felt the sense exntpt ibnne of tbe smoU roonw on the
with Bryan. Dr. Ctookett
tka aitj ehusehes bat that aomebody risM
ehont it as did the man with the little Ipft floor. Tkv only way Mile
soul would split their throats with shouts
of “Up bands I Up hands I’’ in tbeir
eagerness to kill the movement, just as
other cattle will follow an active leader.
The friends of the high sohool movement
usually bowed to the cyclone and waited
in the hope that Providence might some
day instill into the minds of tbeir oppo
nents the idea that possibly once in half a
century or so it is a good thing to do
wbat may help one’s neighbor, regardless
of oneself.

The W. C. T. U. of Auburn have two
serious tasks in hand just now. One is to
secure tbe passage of a curfew ordinance
in tbeir own city and in Lewiston, and to
that end they have appointed a committee
to visit tbe respective mayors of tbe
towns and invite their co-operation. Then
they are not satisfied with tbe way tbe two
emasculated cigareUe law is enforced,
alleging that net only tbe youth of tbe
two cities are receiving deadly injury
from^tbeinse of the vile substitutes for
tobacco, but that little boys and girls are
becoming addicted to tbe habit. Tbe
members of the W. C. T. U. are naturally
incensed that dealers should sell cigar
ettes to little tots too young to appreciate
tbe danger in them, but these good wom
en should aim their indignation more at
important game than tbe tobacconists.
They must give tbeir attention to the
members of tbe last legislature wbo
passed a substitute for a real anti-cigaxette law and laughed in tbeir sleeves,
knowing that evdry dealer iu tbe State
who understood tbe history of the present
law would be aware of tbe fact that its
framers and supporters didn’t intend that
it should be enforced, but simply pushed
it through as a sop to the people who had
asked for a law that meant something.
Tbe only purpose served by tbe cigarette
law at present seems to be to stand as a
companion-piece to that other neglected
gem of legislation, the prohibitory law.
They both present a fine appearance on
the pages of Maine’s statute book, but it
is to tbe artistic eye rather than the
practical mind that they chiefly appeal.
THE GRANDEST REMEDY.
Mr. R. B. Oreeve, merchant of Chllhowle, Va., certifies that he had oonsumptlop, was given up to dlq, sought
all medical treatment that money could
procure, tried all cough remedies {le
could hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair; was
induced to try Dr. King's New Dlscovery, and was cured by use of two
bottles. For past three years has been
attending to business, and says Dr.
King’s New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done so
itiuch for him and also for 'others in his
community. Dr. King’s New Discovery
Is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption. It don’t fall. Trial bot
tles free at S. S. Lightbody’s drug
store, 65 Main St., Waterville, and
North Vassalboro.
a auro riiiimr Xcu* Vou.
A irnti'tucnou ii> wliicli .win umiot loselsa
'.lire tiling. Biliousness, aiidv 1 ludueue, fup
.•■jd toiigne, lever, jiilea uuu u tbouauuu other
U:s are cauaod by cunatiiiutiiui uud atuggish
liver. Caacaiets Cuiidy Cuti'urtir, tlie vvoiiierful new liver atiiiiulaiit and iutoBiinal
toiiio are uy all druggists giiuranteed to cure
or money refunded. G. C. C. are a sure
thing. 'iT.y n bolt to-day; 10c., Zoo., 60c.
tluuipio autt boc'kle*' iree.
Bee our big aq.>
AWFDL experience WITH HEART
DISEASE.—That .Dr. Agnews’s Cure for the

Heart worka like maglo, and euros is proven by
tbe testimony of Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Can.
“I was so sorely troubled with heart disease tbat
I was unable for 18 inoutbs to lie down In bed
lest 1 smother. After taking one dose of Dr.
Agnew’s Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly.
I used one bottle and the trouble has not re
turned. 6.
Stage MBDBger-.-Oh, people don’t do
tbat way in real life.
Great Actress—No, but they will after
they see me.
PILL-DOBED—With nauseous, big purgers,
prejudices people against pills generally. Dr.
Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing tbe pill
demand-They’re so pleasant and easy to take—
'The doses are small and so is the prioe—10 cents
for 40 doses. Blllteusnees, Siok Headache, Con
stipation dispelled. Work like a oharin,—8.

Hia FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR.
Publishers Waterville Mail,
My dear sirs:—Herewith please find
P. O. money order for tl—subsoriptlon
for_ current year.
This is iriy fortyseventh year as subsoriber for The Mail.
How many others can say tbe same?
Truly yours,
A. M. Morse.
Jacksonville, III., Feb. IZ. .

HOME DYEING MADE EASY.
EVEN A CHILD CAN DYE WITH DIA
UOND DYK8,
Diamond Dye* Color Anything Any Colo-Make Old Cloaks, Gowns, Searfs and
Holts Look Like New—Ho^ to Dress Well
at Small Cost.

Diamond Dyes are a wonderful help to
economical drectslng. These simple home
dyes will color anything any color, and
they make cloaks, stockings, '
feathers, laces, outtalus, etc., look like
liew.
Many of the Diamond Dyes are made
from speolally prepared dyestuffs, and In
no other way can home dyeing be done
so simply and satisfactorily.
. They oome in all ooiors, and the plain
and explicit dlreotlooH on the packiiRe
make it easy for the most > Inexperiopoed
to use them with suooess. Even a chili]
can dye a rich, perfect color, If Diamond
Dyes are used.
Do not risk your material with dyes
that claim to color both cotton and wool
with the same dye, tor It Is Impopsibla to
get satisfactory resnlta with dyes of
that ohraracter. In Diamond Dyes there
are special dyes for cotton and special
dyes for wool, and they are all guarautesd
to give satisfaction, if used auoordlng to
directions.

FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
Our school closes Friday, after a very
successful term of ten weeks, taught liy
Miss Eizora Wilson of Oakland.
Victor Orange will observe “Children’s
Night’’ Saturday nvenlDg, Feb. IS), at
which time the little folks will furnish
tbe entertainment. A good lime is eipeotod.
Percy Williams, Colby '97, principal of
the Springfield normal sohool, i^ spending
a week’s vaoatioo at bis home here.
The lecture by Rov. J. F. Rhoades
nndor the auspices of Victor' Grange
which was postponed on account of the
storm will be given at the town hall
Friday evening of this week.
A horse committed to the Ponnd for
want of an owner was sold at nuotion
here one day lastweek and brought tu.60,
not eiiongb, it is said, to pay expenses.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Llghtbody, 66 Main St., Watei'vllle,
and North Vassalboro.
Energy all gonef Headache? Stom
ach oat of order? Simply a case of tor
pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
make a new man or woman of you.

I
All ihe healing balsamic virtues of the
Norway pine are conoentrated in Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’r,
own remedy for coughs and colds.
BEAUTY IS ONLY SKIN DEEP,
fint a beautiful skin cannot exist unless
, the blood be pare. Every woman cun
bring to her cheeks tbe roey and delicate
hues of youth by taking Cleveland’s Uelery Compound Tea, which cleanses tbe
blood imperceptibly but effeotnally of all
impurities, baDlBbing pimples, oruptioos,
itch, bolls, rarbUDolea and sallow color.
Call on Alden Ss Deehan and get a trial
package free. Large package, Zbo.
SKIN ERUPTIONS CURED FOR 3Sc.—
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Klieum, Barber’s Itcli. all
itching and burning skin diseases vanish wiion
Dr Agnew’s Ointment is used. It relieves iu a
day and cures quio'aly. No oaseCf Piles wliicli an
applloatlon will not comfort In a few inimites.
Try it. 36 cenia.—11.

DID YOU

MAKE YOUR GKAIN-0
THIS WAY?
Here are tbe latest directions:' Use one
teasponnful of Grain-0 to two cups of
cold water. Mix the Grain-0 with halt
an egg and add tbe water. (Be sure to
measure.) After tbe water gets to the
boiling point let boll for fliteun to twinty
minutes. Use cream and sugar to suit
the taste. If you have not cream use hot
milk.
A lady said: "The first time I dr.ink
Graln-O I did not like it, but after using
it for ten days and forming tbe habit,
nothing would Induce me to go back to
ooffee.” This is the. experience of all. If
you will follow dIreotloDB, moasure It
every time and make it the same, and try
it for ten days, you will not go hack to
ooffee.
I
Sallle—I lookeil tbrongb the keyhole
last night when sister Mary and Mr.
Btaylate were in tbe parlor. Nellie—
What did yon find out? Sallle—Tbe
gas.
_____________ —
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DA Y.
Take lAkxatlve Bromo (jutnine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if It falls
o care. Z6o. The genuine has L. B. Q.
n each tablet.

TONIQT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
And each day and night. during tbis

week you can get at any druggists
Kemp’s Balsam for tbe Throat and
Langs, aoknoweldge to be the most suc
cessful remedy ever sold for Oongbs,
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma and UodMen and uiedicines are jndged by what suroption. Get a bottle today and keep
they do. The great cures by Hood’s Sar It always in the house, so you can check
saparilla give it a goud name everywhere. your cold at once. Price 26o. and 60a.
Sample bottle free.
"Can’t take him at any rate,’’ said the
Romantic Msld—And would you be
agent wbo waa buying borsis for tbe use
of tbe mounted police. "It’s all right willing to die for me? '
Prautloal Man—No, but I would try to
for a polloeman to Interfere when he tecs
make a living for you.
lit, but it won’t do fur bis horse.”
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
CUM ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

Pain'Killer.
A Msdlolas Chsst In lUsIf.
Slmpls, Ssfs and'-^lak Cura for

ORAMPS, SIARRNOIR, COURHS. f
COLDS. RHRUMATIf M.
NEORALOIA.
-.SO and SO ORnt BottlwR.
BEWARB OF IMITATIONS-

'

BUlf ONLY THB QENUINE.I

PIRItV^PAVir

Allow a oougb to run until II gets beyond
the reaoh of medicine. They often say,
“Oh, it wUl wear away,” but In
cased It wears them away. Oou'd they he
indnoad to try the snooesffnl medicine
called Kemp’s Balsam, which la sold on a
poalMv* goarantse to oars they womd
Immedlalely-Me the ezosllsnt efleot after
taking the first doae. Price 86o. and oOo.
Trial aim fiea. At all drngglals.
It's a mistake to Imagine tbat
pilee oan’t be onred; a mistake to wnw
a dey longer than yon oan help. Doan ■
Ointment brings tnslanl relief and pMmanent oure. At any drug aloie, 6v
anil.

future local event.

16-16—Sale at the UnWenalist
obnroh parlon.
jigjj 16—Senior exhibition with junior
parte at Baptist obnroh.
Feb. 16-17-18—Watervlllo Military Band
fair at City hall.
17_Hemi-annual meeting trustees
of Colby University at the col
lege.
Feb. 18—Japanese soolable at Baptist vestry, under ansploes Colby girls.
Feb. 20—Pjthlan Sunday to be observed
by Havelook lodge,No.86, E of P.
Feb. 22—“ Patrlotio” soolable at the Bap
tist vestry.
Feb. 28.—A oonfeienoe of Baptist ohnrobes under the anspioes of the
commissioner
on systematic
benofloience.
Feb. 26—Lecture at City ball, by W. M.
B. French. Subjeot; “Wit and
Wisdom of the Crayon.’’
Feb 26—Republican general caucus at
City ball.
jyigr 4_Intercollegiate debate at City
ball.
Mar. 7—City election.
Mar. 11—Concert and entertainment Co
burn Institute chapel.
Mar. 28 and 24—Annual high sobool fair.
Feb.

Tbe special exercises Monday were followed by a distribution of valentines.
It is understood that a new greenhouse
is soon to be started by two Fairfield la
dles, either In this olty or Fairfield. It
is also understood that W. H. Jones
has biseu engaged to superintend the busi
ness.
The funeral of Louis Kanoourt, father
of Alderman J. S. Kanoourt, was held at
St. Francis de Sales church Monday,
It was very largely attended and tbe St.
Jean de Baptiste soolety attended in a
body.
The now executive board of tbe Water
ville Trust Co. held tbeir first regular
meeting Monday, and had a very busy
session. They transacted one bit of
business it is reported that will net the
company over $6000.
Wm. 0. Hawker, who has bean with
the firm of Alden & Deeban, fur tbe past
four years, has severed his connection
with that firm. He is not fully decided
as to bis future plans but at any rate will
enjoy for a few weeks a woll-oarned rest.

Iiocal IVIattePs.

A COOL RECEPTION.
No Disposition Shown to Inaugurate a
Strike of Sympathy.
PROSPECT OF GAIN NOT APPARENT.
Legislative Committee Begins
Work In New Bedford.

There Is so much trouble
coming into the world.”
said Lord Bolingbrokc,
"and so much more in
going out of it,
that It is hardly
worth while to
be here at all.”
If a man and a
philosopher
comes to this
conclusion,
what must be the
natural conclusion
of the thousands
of suffering
women who undergo
untold torture in bring
ing their babes into the world ?
Philosophy of this kind is based upon
At a special meeting of SllveFLake gross ignorance/. The fact is, that there is
no
necessity for the severe pangs undcrgrange held F'rlday evening, Fah. 11,
:one l>y the average woman. If a woman
candidates were Instruoted in the first and
s strong and healthy in a womanly
second degrees hy Worthy Master A, T.
motherhood means to her but little suffer
Ollfford of Resdflcld grange.
Master ing Tlie trouble lies in the fact that the
ClIlTord Is a granser of many years ex niniority of women suffer from weakness
perience, being master of Readileld granse and disease of the distinctly feminine or
as well as of Ehiineboc county Pomona. ganism and are unfitted for motherhood.
c.an always be remedied. Dr. Pierce’s
The P. of f4. were highly pleased to wnl- This
Kavorite Prescription is a sure, speedy and
onme him to their grange and thankful permanent cure for
' ”
-----'I’rs of this
all disorde
for the help he gave them, Tbe grange description. It acts directly on the delicate
is In a flourishing condition and now ami important organs concerned, making
ngiubers 104 niumbers others are coming them healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and
SboD. At the ststod meeting of the order clastic. It banishes the indispositions of
Tuesday evening, Feb. 10, an oyster snp- the period of expect.ancy and makes baby’s
casv and idmdMt painless. It quick
ner was given to the candidates and mem .advent
ens and vitalizes the feminine organs, and
bers of the grange.
insures a healthy .and rohii'st baby. TlioiiMrs. Albee.a member of the Y. P. S. U.' sands of women have testified to ils niarmerits. Honest druggists do not
E., gave a talk on the county lonventlnn velotis
offer snbstitntfs, and urge them upon you
held in August* a short time since,^Sun as "just as good.”
day evening at the Baptist churoh.”
j
Riiffercil fourteen vrnrs," writes Mrs.
■
Santa
46. Saralogn.
The entertainment of the M. K. churoh j Marv J. fttcwnrt, of

that to stop the mills a-few months
would relieve the market, which had
been represented as overstocked, but
would not say when or what moves. Ifany, would be taken here regarding the
order.
,
Several mill owners, previous to the
eutdown, stated that *t was about as
cheap to keep the mills going, even at a
loss, as to stop them and allow the ma
chinery and other mill property to go to
decay. The operatives seen were not In
a position to talk, having no organir.atlon, but they were evidently troubled
at the outlook.

CHINA.

?

Boston, Peb. 16.—The great proposition
of the American Federation of Labor to
inaugurate a general strike In the tex
tile mills of New England seems to meet
with a decidedly cool reception In the
manufacturing centers where at present
there Is no trouble. There are two reas
ons put forward for this. The first Is
that the operatives do not see what they
are to gain by it, and secondly they have
pledged In the best of faith their finan
cial help to carry on the struggle In New
Bedfoi-d. In several cities last night
the operatives of cotton mills met to dis
cuss the general strike proposition.
Only in New Bedford was any sympathy
shown for It.

PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our interostlnK book* '* Invent
or's Help” and How yon nro swindled.”
Send us A rougli Bkoton or model of your
invention or improvement nnd wo will toll
you
our opinion or to whoHicr it is
probably patentable. WomakoaRpeclalty
of Appll ivtions rebooted in other hands.
Highent rofcroncos furnished.
MARION * MARION
PATSNT 8OLX01TOR8 A KXPRRT8
Cirll A MPchanicAl Knslncprta Oriiduntcs of tho
Polytoclmtc School of Knsincrrtnir. Bnchclow In
Appltod Sctfincca, I.Bvnl lIniTor«Uy. Mombcni
PAtont Law AtsoclAtton, Aniorlcnn Wutor WorK't
AtioclAtion. Now Ktitflaml Water Work* Apboo.
P. Q. fttirYoydri Amoclutlon, Aisoo. Member Can.
Societyr of Civil Knitinoora.
Orirtrirj. J 'VASniNOTOW, D. C.
OFFICES. I MONTHEAI., Cam.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and oil Pot
ent bii»incM conducted for MoocMATC Fees.
ounOrrtcc isOfpobiti; U, 8. pATcwTOrricc

and wo enn secure patent in less luuo than those

Send modeU dcawing or photo., with descrip*
tion. AVe aiiTiUoi if patentable or not, free

Miss Ethel Bllsb died at ber home Id
charge. Our fee not clue till patent secured.
A PAMPHLCT
low to Obtain I'atcnts,'* with'
Augusta Tuesday of typhoid fever
' ot same in'the U. S. Aud foreign countriet|
She was formerly a resident cf this city
and is well known among tbe young
Bev. H. L. Gale was in the city people here. Her funeral will be held
Clarii Co.. Cat., with female wcakiicHR, nervous
Ops. Patent Orricc. WAaHiNOTON, D. C,
AN INDEPENDENT PROPOSAL.
was a suooesB both as regarda tbe enter ness and general dt-billty. I tried cverylltliiif lo
Tuesday.
at her late residence nt No. 17 Maple^
talDiuent and financially. The drama no avail. Dr. Pierce's Pavoritc Prescription
New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 15.—^The was well acted, eiioh tnking her part In a and ‘Gotilen ^^edicnl Discovery' cured tiie.”
60 YEARS’
Miss Susie B. Lovejoy of Sidney was street In Augusta, Thursday afternoon
The iiamc.s, nfi<irc,s.sc.siiml photographs of
proposition has been under consideration manner highly creditable to any atuatetirs.
EXPERIENCE
at
two
o'clock.
In the city Tuesday.
by the local labor leaders for several The Nurse Maids drill to the tune” March hnncircils of women cured oy Dr. I’lerce^’s
medicines are printed Wj' permission in
A crew of Spaulding & Kennison’s days to call out dn strike the employes ing through Georgia,” was exceptionally the ■' People’s Cotninon Sense Medical
Prof. C.B. Stetson has been confined to
fine.
Miss
Braloeid,
under
whoso
charge
Adviser.” It’s free, b'or a p.aper-covered
painters began Tuesday to slick up of all the yarn mills In the city, which
the bouse by Illness.
would bring into idleness 6000 additional the entertainment was givbn, U well oal- copy'send 21 oiic-cent slaiiips/<) rotrr
things iu the mayor's ofHoe and tbe city operatives, or a total of 16,000. This Idea cnlated for any literary work, taking care ini^on/y. French cloth binding .tt stamps.
Mrs. Colby Getohell passed Sunday
rooms In the Peavy block which have is Independent of that for a general that all things arc well done hr those un Addre.ss I)r. K. V. Pierce, lliiffalo, N. Y.
with friends in Skowhegan.
woman needs a great niedioal book.
been leased by tbe olty tor anotbor year. strike all through New England, and the der her charge. The W. U. T. U., of Dr.Every
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
Jerome Peavy of Boston Is visiting This is in accordance with an order effect of the movement, it is claiihed, which Miss Brainord Is president, has viser fills this want. It cont.'iins over 1000
DCSIQNt
would be such a serious menace to local never been In as flourishing condition as >
Copyrights Rc.
friends in the city for a few days.
passed at the last meeting of the city banks that It would result In otertures nt the preeeut time. The next meeting ' pages and nearly 800 illustrations.
Anyone Aendinj? a ekclrh nnd dofirrintlon may
qnloltlr ANcurtHlii our opinion froo wholher an
Mrs. F. O. Sawyer of Skowhegan is council accepting a proposition of the for a settlement of the difficulties by the will be held at W. O. T. U. headquarters, I
liiveiitlon in prtibnldy piitentHbIc. riminiunlratlonAAtricUy conUdoiittal. Handbook on Patonta
manufacturers, whosa Interests are al Friday of this week.
owners of the building.
visiting ber brother, F. J. Goodrldge.
sent free. Oldest Huoncy fur eorurlntr patonta.
lied with those of the city’s flnnacial In
Patents taken thruusli Munn A Co. rocelve
When tbe letter box was put up on the stitutions. It is argued that If the op
notice^ without clinruo, In tho
E. F. Kelley returned Monday after
stone
pillar
between
Latrabee’s
drug
store
eratives
lose
the
present
strike
through
noon from a visit of a fev? days in Lewis
and W.B.Arnold’s last fall, a bolt touched the weavers’ inability to hold out, the
Mrs. Lizzie Merruw is oil the Blok list
A handsomely Uhisfraled weekly, TtHrffost cir*
ton.
Tornis, f3 i
culation
............
of any
, .solontlflo
- .. journal.
it
tbe plate glass in the Arnold window spinners In the yarn mills, whq have not with pueuinonia.
“ I have tried calomel and
▼ear four niontba, $1. Sold by all nowedcalors.
S. B.Russell went to Lewiston,Monday where it was embedded in tbe essb, caus thus far been out, would receive notice
Q
aeiBrosHway,
New
York
of a reduction In pay, and the proposition
all the remedies that are now
Fred Tobey got his foot Btrppod on hy
afternoon, called there by the death of his ing a slight crack. That crack has ex under consideraUon is intended to pre
a horse whose weight burst open the
I,
636
V
HU
Washington,
D.
U
Branch
Ofllce,
in use by the profession. Still
father.
tended a ftaotion of an inch a eay until vent that. The Spinners’ union will bottom of his foot resulting Id a serious
probably act upon this matter at Its wound.
you arc not cured. When I
The Eemooratio ward caucus for ward now it reaches completely across the plate, meeting this evening.
rilaliiCI
(M. U., Harvard, 1876.)
was a bc<y, my mother used to
A
loupcetvler
was
recently
seen
by
a
distance
of
over
six
feet.
four will be held at City ball next Satur
It is realized by some of the operatives
woodohoppars on Bear hill.
give
me‘‘L.
F.”
Atwood's
that
the
support
to
the
New
Bedford
day evening.
In tbe ofidee of tbe Waterville St Fair— DISEASES OF RECTUM.
strikers from outside has not ^leen at all
Tbe Rev. Mr. Hoffman of Sidney at
175 Tremont 8tre«t, lloaton.
Bitters. One or two doses
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Preble left on the field Eleotrio Light Co. Is a newly pa commensurate with their needs, and tended meeting here last Sabbath.
Rearrncfi fiven.
Send for Pamphlet. ConiulUUoDS IVm*
invariably cured. Our drug
morning train Monday for a visit of a tented light wblob seems to be giving there is no likelihood under present con
Tbe lovers of roneio had tbe pleasure of
ditions
of
a
change
for
the
better
in
this
good satisfaction. Tbe light dififers from
week in New Fork.
gists always keeps them. Get
listening to tbe fine singing on Sunday
U to 4 o'clock. Bumla^a
and Holidays oxcepteu.
the ordinary In tbat there Is no flickering direction. With these, the idea of such lost of Mrs. Hoffman of Sidney.
a
bottle, and I know you’ll be
a
stroke
as
a
general
strike
carries
con
Miss Mary Abbott and Mrs. A. H.
and It barns steadily like an Inoandes- siderable weight, and they are inclined
The L. B. D. will have an entertain
Plaisted left on Monday’s train for a
all right when I come again."
oent. Instead of requiring trimming to favor it. The mill managers are non ment on tbe eve Of the anniversary of
visit with friends in Boston.
They coet 35 cent. only. See that he
every day this one will burn about 60 committal. They prefer to adhere to Washington’s birthday.
gives you the right kind, the ”L. F.’
Packed Without Oleafc
Miss Flora Watson of Boston, a gradu hours at a trimming. Tbe light is in the policy of silence which has marked
The teacher In No. 18 was taken sl6k
Avoid imitatione.
TEN FOR PIVB CENTSe
their course since the beginning of the
ate of tbe Coburn Classical Institute In tbe oflioe now on trial.
and
has
given
np
her
school.
strike.
Thiaspedal formof RfpansTabalMlsprepaiwd
from tbe oiiffina) prcsorlpUun, bu t more eoooomthe class of ’07, is visiting in the olty.
The legdslatlve committee on labor
Sunday afternoon the old barn on the
io^ly put up for the purnoM of meeting tho
----------------------------imlTorial
modem demalhd for jk
a low price.
—
SHAWMUT.
came to this city last night and gave Its
mUECT10NS.^Taka one at meal or bed
Mrs. Edward Farnbam of Larone Luke Brown estate at the corner of Pleas
first hearing In the textile investigation
time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow Ic
ant
street
and
Western
avenue
oollapsed
whole,
with
or
\TiUiout
a
mouthful
of
water.
passed Sunday at tbe home of her daugh
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A HEAVY FAILURE.
R. Wesley Dnnn Files a Petition Into
.

Insolvency.

LIABILITIES MORE

THAN

$150,000

A Score of Banks and a Dozen Individu
als Among the Creditors.

The beavieet failure that over ooourred
In Watervllle bualneee ciroles and one of
the hnavlest Individual failuroa evor re
corded In this section of Maine is that of
B. Wesley Dunn of this city, who on
Thursday filed a petition Into Insolvency
at the court of insolvency at AuRUSta.
The list of credijtors la a long one, com
prising a score of national and savings
banks In Maine and more than half as
many Individuals. The only Individual
creditor outside of Maine Is Seth M. MUliken of New York. The most of the
other individual creditors are citizens of
this city or of Winslow. The schedule ot
creditors as filed with the court embraces
the following list;
First nat. bank, Ellsworth,
$ 8,670 00
First nat. bank, Ellsworth,
1,600 00
Chapman not. bank, Portland, 10,000 00
Manufacturers’ nat. bank,IjowIston,
6.600 00
First nat. bank, Lewiston,
6,000 00
Belfast nat. bank, Belfast,
6,000 00
Marine nat. bank, Rat^,
2,600 6o
Dunn Edge Tool Co , Oakland, 13,000 00
Mcssalirifskee cat. b.tnk,Oakland, 4,350 00
1,460 00
Peoples nat. bonk, Watervllle,
Ticonic nat. bank, Warorvllle,
1,650 00
People’s nnt. batik. Belt,^st,
3,476 00
Searsport nnt. bank, Soareport,
760 00
Unloo nnt. bank, Brunswick,
300 00
3,400 00
Mary K. Ball, East Corinth,
Ann M. Pulslfer, Watervllle,
400 00
Jane Furbor, Winslow,
360 00
Kile A. Taylor, Winslow,
1,6L0 00
Mrs. S. J. Scribner, Watervllle, 1,000 00
Stephen Thomas, Watervllle,
1,400 00
Sarah H. (4nod, Steuben,
3H3 00
Augusta svvlngt bank, Augusta, 21,600 00
Beth M. Milliken. Now York,
900 00
Cascade savings bank, Ovkland, 1,000 00
Casco nnt. lunk, Portland,
11,044 44
J. L. H. Cobb, Lewlaton,
4,374 00
The foregoing make a total ot $104,
096.44 and beeld^ this the schedule re
fers to $10,000 lii notes Issued by the
Dunn Lumber Co. and endorsed by Mr.
I Dunn. This makes $144,095 and there
is an additional $16,000 or so to be put
with that, bringing the grand total in the
neighborhood of $160,000. The holders
ot these Dunn Lumber Co. notes are the
First Nat. bank, Portland; First Nat.
bank, Ellsworth; First Nat. bank.Lewlston; Manufacturers’ Nat. bank, Lewis
ton; First Nat. bank, Augusta; First Nat.
bank, Madison; Merchants’ Nat. bank,
« Bangor; Burrill Nat. bank, Bllsworfh;
Jeremiah Dlngley, •‘Auburn; Mary E.
Ball, K. Corinth. None of the Watervllle
banks is Included In list ot heavy oredltois.
Many of the notes at the banks and sev
eral of those running to Indlvldnals oarry
the endorsement of other parties, some of
whom are repotted to be hard hit.
The Interest In the Pennsylvania Mid
land railroad bonds, Petit Manan Land
Co., stock and claims against the same
stock in the C. W. Waldron Co. and
olaiins against that and Waldron, togeth
er with the United Maoblne Co. stock,
make up a total of $167,P7.83 of the en
tire list of assets, leaving less than $11,000 besides.

The Rvirienco of Our Senses—What Water Discussed Before the Membera of the
Woman’s Literary Club.
vllle I’rople Hay Is Pretty Good Proof
for Watervllle People.
At the meeting of tbe Woman’a Litera

When w« see It ourselves.
When our own ears bear It.
When our neighbors tell It.
Our friends endorse it.
No better evldoiico can be had.
It Is not what people say In Michigan
Or distant mutterlngs from California.
No deceiving echoes hero.
Watervllle talk about Watervllle people.
I’ubllo opinion pnbllsbod fur the public
good.
There Is no proof like home proof.
Homo ttatlmony at tbe h.ick of every hex of
Duaii’s Kidney Pills.
Can you believe your neighbors?
Read this statomsnt made hy a oltizea;
Mr. Geo. B. Bracket of No. 1 Water
street, a osrd-grinder In the Lockwood
Cotton mills says: “Two years experience
with kidney complaint was enough for
me. I would not have suffered with it
that length of time if I had found a rem
edy that cured me. It was not my fault
for I was taking something all tbe time
yet my back oontlnuod to aoho. At night
I wanted to lie down as soon as supper
was over from my back being so tired mid
nil of pain. 1 was afraid to stoop over
knowing If I did sharp twinges would
shoot through me. Tbu kidney secretions
showed a heavy sediment ,»ere soaUllng
and disturbed my rest at night. I have
been uotnpelled to knock of work severa
days at a time on aooount of tho trouble
Mr. Dunbar, the presorlption clerk of
Dorr’s drug store knew that I was taking
kidney medicines all tho time and sug
gested that I try Doan’s Kidnoy Pills as
they wore having calls for them and peo
ple said that they were being greatly bonefllted so I took a box and used them.
They did mo a great deal of good I went
back fur another box and took it and I
have not felt anything of my trouble
since. 1 am cured. If any one wishes
to know any more about Doan’s Kidnoy
Pills, they are welcome to call on me at
my address after supper and I will tell
them what I have just stated, and I think
I can convince them that Doan’s Kidney
Plilj are a remedy which cure; they did
sola my ease after everything else failed.’’
For sale by all dealers, price 60 cents.
Mailed by Koster-MIlburu Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. Sole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name Doao’s and ta];e
no Hobstltute.
thought, say that there is a great surprise
in store for tho people of Maine, who do
not realize tho largo amouoi ot poultry
raised.
SGNDAV 8KKVICES.

How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Churches.
St. Maiiks.—Uov. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
commuuioii at 7.30 u.iu. Morning servioo and
sorinon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12.15.
Kvoning Prayer service aud seriuou at 7.00.
Seats free,
CONORKOATIONAI. Ciiuiicii.—Temple street.
Uov. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice witli preaching at 10.30. Sahballi school at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.ni. Evening
meeting with preaching nt7.U0 p.m.
Baptist Cuuecii.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
O.E.meoting at 8.00 o'clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Pleasant
street, Uov. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Puhllo worship and preaching. 12 51. Sabbath
school. 4 P. M. Junior jAjaguc, 0.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address hy tho pastor. Communion service
baptisms and reception of members the first
Subbatli in eaohmonth.
French Baptist .MissiON.-Meetlnghouse Wa
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
uoou. Evening service at 7.00 a,in.
Watkrville Woman’s Association.—Booms
at No. 08 Main street. Meeting for women only
* at 4 o’clock Suuilay afternoon. All women aro
Invited.
St. Francis pe Sales Church.—Elm stree
Kev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Freuoli at 10.30 a.iii. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C. A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to6p-m. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel lueet ug.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
UniversalistCuurch.-CorncrElni and Silver
streets. Kev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
witli sermon at 2.00 p.n; Sunday school at
oloSe of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in eacti mouth. Y. P, C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
LIST OF ASSBT.S.
Seats free.
The Hat of aesets, as ftled by the peti Advent Christian Churcii.-166 Main street.
E. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
tioner follows:
day 10.30 a.m. aud Sunday evening 7.00
p.m.
Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30p.m.
Hunse and lot 100 Pleasant
Young people's
meeting every Tuesday
$ 3,600 00 7.30 p.m.
St. Watervllle
House and lot 9 Ash St. WaPThst Unitarian Church—Main Street, Kev.
700 00 d. W,- Barker pastor. Morning service with
tervllle
sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 1‘2. Evening
Hillside Ave. and Brook St.,
servloe with preacldiig at 7 p.m.

land,Watervllle
Land and water powor, foot
Silver St. Watervlllo
Land, Winslow
Stock in C. W. Waldron Co.
“ Petit Manan Land
Co.
Llnlted Mob. Co.
V “
Dunn Lumber Co.
“
Little Andros. Wa
ter Power Co.
^
“
Goldea "Valley Hydraqllo Min’g Co.
“ Watervllle Steam
boat Oo.
Notea of Geo. M. Warren
“ Geo. H. Pooler
“ United Mob. Co.
“ LB. Black
Equity of redemption of
Penn, Midland U. R. bonda
(pledged to different ored.)
Suit against C. W. Waldron
Claim against 0. W. Wal
dron Cor
Claim against Petit Menan
Co.

ry olub Wetlnesday evening at tbe home
of the president, Mrs. A. E. Bessey, tbe
subject of schools was dlsousaod.
The first paper, “TbiO .Old New Eng
land School,'’ was given by Mrs. J. H.
Hanson. The old-time eohool was a torm
of eight weeks In winter and ten in snmmer. A description of the sohoolbouses
was given, and the dress of the children,
lOY the print dresses in those times cost
633^ cents a yard. Her first sobool she
reoelved 76 cents a week for teaching.
A dosnrlptlfn of the methods of teach
ing was very laughable. They did not
solve problems In those daye but they
“did sums’’ in aritbmetlo. .The paper
was humorous throughout, and still It
was true to life In those times.
^
The next paper was, “A Flea for Mor
al Training.” Mrs. Isabel Hodgdon gave
a line talk on that subject, speaking wltbont nianuBorlpt.
Miss Hersey was next lutrodnood and
talked to the cinb for a few minutes on
pbysioal culture. This was followed by
a paper by Miss Mary Sawtelle on Travel
ing Libraries, giving an account of what
has been done In Massaohuaetts, New
York and. other states, and an urgent
need of our own legitlature making an
appropriation for that purpose in our own
State. This closed one of- tbe most de
lightful programmes of tbe winter.
FUNERAL OF JOSEPH PERoIVAL.
The funeral of the lata Joseph Pcrolval
was
held at the Universalist oburch Thurst
day afteruoon at two o’clock. Many of the
old oltIzoDB of Watervllle were In tbe au
dience, that.asaembled to pay a tribute of
respcci to the memory of tbe deceased.
At tho suggestion of Mayor Rediugton,
a largo number of tbe places of business
cm the streot-were closed during the hour
of the funeral.
Tho services were conducted by Rev.
W. E. Gaskin and music was furnished
by a quartette oonslsting of Mrs. Hubbard,
JIrs. Flood, Mr. Maxim aud Mr. Kenuison.
Mr. Gaskin read selections from the
Scriptures and then spoke briefly of tbo
deoeased, telling how ho but a few weeks
ago had called on him and listened as he
recalled many inteiestlDg events in bis

3.000 00
3.600 00
8.000 00

48 645 00
14,300 00
BOO 00
100 00

600 00
100 00

1,879 00
800 00
400 00
898 6]
100,000 00

The speaker said It was particularly
gratifying that the deceased should have
been able to broatb his last in bis old
home amid associations that were very
dear to him. .
Reference was also made by tbe pastor
to ths great interest Mr. Peroival bad al
ways shown in the church of which he
was a member and of bis efforts to In
crease its power and usefulness.
The pall- bearers fur tbe occasion were
John Ware, John Lang, William Linooln
and Natb. Meader.

Had to Endure tbe Chaff of His Legal
Brethren at Auburn.
The following is from the Lewl^on
Sun’s report of tbe after-dinner programmee of the Maine State Bar assooiatlon meeting at Auburn, Wednesday:
Attorney General William T. Haines
was radiating with sallies and stories and
had to submit to a deal of good-natured
raillery during the ounrse of bis remarks.
“I was asked to sit down at this end of
the table,” said Mr. Haines, “In order to
keep order among these disorderly Kennebeo fellows. It was said that they would
probably have some respect for me as I
was attorney general-----”
“ We haven’t—we haven’t,’’cried Judge
Phil brook.
“We never had,” came the Kennebec

'

CANDY
CATHARTIC

V

^

Vamislies of all Ms,
Leail, Oil, Mixetl Paints, Kalsomine,
Brushes, Painters’Snnnlies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In ouanU
ties and color to suit oustomerR.

When In Donhl Buy

& ONNI
We believe that wo have tbe

Largest anfl Best Selectefl stoct ol
Wall Paper
In tbe city, and wo know^our prices are right.
Prices are misleading; and) slKuIfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEUL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W/F. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Cunstantly on hand and delivered to any nart
the oity In quantities desired.
BTjACKSMITll*S COAL by tbe bushel or car*
oad.
DKY; HAIU) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet Iniig.
Will contract to supply GKEEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PKESSED HAY AND STKAW, IIAIK AND
CALCINED PLASTEK.
Newark, Koinan & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DKAIN
PIPE and FIKE BKICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town oflloe at STEWART BROS.. OUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO,

CURE CONSTIPATIOISI

WATKRVlIsIsK. MAINF.

lOe
25^ 50c

ALL
DRUGGISTS

Trucking and

jobbing

OF ALL KINDS

^

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices,
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HJBJIVRY

-the ne-w tobacco. If you want a good, sweet,
solid chew, ask the dealer for
LORILLARD’S

CARTRIDGE
PLUG

IXOXI£;.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
Castle Hall, Plaisted’s Block,
Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.
WATERVILUE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. D.W
Kegular Meetings atA.O.U.W. Hall
Arnold Block,
Second an 4 Vonrtb Tuesdays ofeach Month
at7.80F.M.

A quarter of a pound for ten cents

CTDELIIT

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. W.

ohi *vi Modlolno with a ilfffes#CMf>
n-E
To Cure HEADACHE.
MC&ei.

Meets 1st ud 3d Wednesdays each month.

Cure it quickly and without any unpleasant
fifter-cffects.

NERVEASE

W. M. PUUSIFER. M. D.

Plysician and Snrgeon.

Cures any HEADACHK in 5 minutes*
25o. 5 Koxes, 9UI0. Sample slz^ 10c. Alldniffglsts
ur by mall prepaid. NERV12ASI2 CO*» Bosfon*

OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
Office Hours; 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 p.m.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BOEDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tue old stand, ready to take
and figure on any aud all Mason work. Having puobased tbe celebrated

MOUNTAIN

-

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity produci% sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons oontemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building; as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully aak a share of your wor<.

JR*

Iv,

I»JROOTrOR

S. L. IPKjDSIBIjEI

LEADTNG

Oakland SnudaytServloes.

Auburn, Maine.

PHOTOGRAPHER
-usr 3vrA.i3snB.

Fifty Years Ago.
ThU it the stamp that the letter bore
Which carried tbe story far and wide^
Of certain cure for tlie loathsome sote
That bubbled up from the tainted tide
Of the blood below. And ‘twas Ayer’s uame
And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know.
That was Just beginning Its fight of fame
With iu cures of go years ago.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.]

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVBSJAFTER YOU

'Fjorxa sxaso”.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the original sarsaparilla. It
has behind it^ record for cured
unequalled by any blood puri
fying oompound. It is the only
aareaparilla honored by a
medal at the World’e Pair of
1803. Others imitate the
remedy; they oan*t imitate the
reoord:
.

f Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive tiro
oars (40) horses each week. These borsesare
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 w
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen sno
dealers. Large stock ot harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team barney a specialty.
MTolephone, 54-3, Oorresjfondenoe solicited.,

JONAS EDWARDS,

-xnia-

1,600 00 Baptist Ouuhou.—Kev. N. M. Keid lastor.
Horning
with sermon 10 a.iu.; ^luuday
nuiuiua service
net
----4,813 68 school 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;

WINSLOW'S SNOW BILL.
Tbe big ■torm of la$k week oost tbe
town of Winslow something like tlOOO,
wblob approaobea closely to thd flgufea
reached by tbe blUi In this oity. There
are about 70 mllea of 'roads to be broken
out In Wlnilow ' after a itorm and in tbe
laat one a good bit ot that 70
miles bad to be shoTelled. It la aafe to
■ay that no town In Maine will have
left any unworked road taxea when the
annual town meeting eomea aronnd.

DEALERS 19

lunds.
months she lost twenty-three
her,
“We did everything possible
and she had the best of medical treatment.
“Several skilled physicians attended
her, but no benefit was apparent.
A family friend visiting us, told how
her daughter had been similarly affected,
but cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.
“She urged us to try the pilb, and we
finally consented.
“’We have always rejoiced that we did.
“The pills helped Lucy at once, and
after taking eight boxes she was entirely
cured.
“She is now in perfect health, strong,
weighs ten pounds more than ever before,
and her cheeks are full of color.
“Two years of schooling were missed
on account of ill health, but now she can
gratify her ambition to study and become
an educated woman."
The reason that Dr.'Williams’Pink Pills
for Pale People were helpful in the above
case, is that they are composed of vegeta
ble remedies which act directly on tbe
pure blood, the foundation of disease,
n^n
the blo^ rushes through all parts
of the body, the conveyer of good or bad
health, it is necessary that it should be
pure, rich and red.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up the
blood by supplying its life giving elements
which nourishes the various organs, stim
ulating them to activity in the perform
ance of their functions and thus drives
disease from the system.
The pills are in universal demand and
sold by all druggists.

It Is important that the nerves are carefully guarded. Mothers who have young
daughters of school age should watch their
health more carefully than their studies.
The pAiper development of their bodies
is of first importance.
After the confinement of the school
room, plenty of out-door exercise should
be taken. It is better that children never
learn their a, b, c's, -than that by over
study they lose their health.
All this is self-evident. Everyone ad
mits it—everyone knows it, but everyone
does not know how to build the health up
when once broken down, even the best
physicians failing at times.
The following method of Mrs. Stephen
Barnes, whose post office address is Bur
ney, Ind., if rightly applied, may save
your daughter.
"Virhen her daughter Lucy was at that
critical girlhood age of twelve years she
grew weak and nervous.
•‘Previously she had been a bright,
healthy young girl,” says Mrs. Barnes,
“She was diligent and progressive in her
studies.
“ It became necessary, however, for her
to leave school.
“She was overtaxed mentally and
physically.
“Her nerves -were at such a tension
that the least noise irritated her.
“She had continual twitching in the
arms and lower limbs and symptoms of
St. Vitus’ dance.
“Her blood was out of order she was
tliin and pale, almost lifeless. In three

oboruB.

1.600 00

Aaaeatora Must i’hia Year Return All
Sorts of Poultry StatUtloi.
The State assesaori will issue an ad
ditional blank with the usual ones this
year, to the assessors of the various cities,
towns and plantations, which will refer
to the poultry Industry. The , blanks are
to be issued for tho purpose of statlstloal
Information, as provided for by an aot
of the last Legislature, and ;iot for the
purpose of taxing the poultry.
Tbe questions asked will be os to the to
tal number of hens, turkeys, dnoka and
geese; the estimated value ot the poultry
produced; tbe eetimated value of eggs
produced of each’ close; aud the total
Tolne of eggo and poultry.
Tboea who have given tbe matter any

PBaCTIOaL

This record is of especial value to parents. It's a
message frotn a loving mother dedicated to the mothers
of growing girls. yl trtUhfid narrative of the utmost
interest and import.

RADIANT TEUUMSEH

Fairfield Sunday Cbnroii Services.
tlETBODisT Church—corner of Main street and
Western aveuuil, Kev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Kegular Proaohlug Servloe at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
o’oluck. Epworth League Praydr Mooting at
0.30 p.m. Kegular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Church ok the Sacred Heart-High street.
Kev. Father Bergeron. Kegular service at 10
H-m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at S p.m.
Baptist church-Newball street. Kev. E. N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.iu.
Sunday school at K o'clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. B. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y.,'M. 0. A.— Bankbuildlng, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 0.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Univbrbalist Church—Main Street, Kev. J.
Frank Khoades, pastor. Morning Servloe 10.45.
Sunday School at 12. Young People's Christian
Union meeting st 6 P. M.

Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial luvitatlon extended to tbe publle.
Univeksaliht Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10.80 a.m.: Sunday
school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Free Will Baptist Ohurcii.—Kev. E. 8. Leshor pastor. Morning servioo with sermon at
10.30 a,m,; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday aud Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist Episcopal Ohdrch.—Rev. Cyrus
i’uriugtoii pastor. Day service with sermon at
! p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

A School OirVs
Nerves.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

long and active life.

800 00

TO COUNT THE HENS.

I
i, I

OLD-TIME SCHOOLS

HARD TO COMBAT,

_

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLJS.

4

ME

WATEBTILLE SAVINGf BANK
Tau8TEB8-:-Reubet Foster, Geo. W. RoynoW
O. K. Mathews, H, K. Tuck, 0. Kuauff. J. "
Bassett, O. W. Abbott.
Deposltsof onodi'llar and upwards .not exeo^*
ing two thousand dollars In all, recelvedand pu*
on Interest at theo<'inmenoemeutof each monro.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November sna i
not withdrawn aro ndded to deposits, and intere*
B thus oompounded twice i year.
Offlou In Savings Bank Building; Bank l»
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 lo 4 ■"
tetvtday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.30.
B. E. DRUMMOND. Treasurer.

HERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
John WABB.Prea. fl. D.Baikb, Cashfor.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
• JSkKe*

OapUal •100,000. ■utpku and Uadlvldefi
1.000.
------- ‘i.»40.«
Prallts,

We aolloit your bank aooount, large »
small. AlLaefotita and buglneas deal'
iugi regarded aa itrlotly ocnfldentiai.

SENIOR PROMENADE.
A Handsome and Happy Party at Soper’s
Hall Friday E?enlng.
A

BRILLIANT

SOCIAL

EVENT.

• g^xty Ooaples on the Promenade, Who
Later Enjoyed the Dance Order.
The oIbss of Colby’08 hBve eHtablisliod
a preoedcnt in giving a Senior prumonadn
and In so doing lb made a great nncceaB.
Some weeks ago the Idea was born In the
minds of tome of tho members of the
class to have such an event and though
the plan was looked upon with favor by
several iiienibers of the class there were
some who objeotod.
Aoflordlngly nine of the yoong men of
tho senior class became personally re
sponsible for tho success of the under
taking and sn the plans wore oarrled
through. These young men were F. W.
Alden, A. Q. Averill, C. K. Brooks, H.
L. Corson, K. K. Hall, W. L. MoFadden,
.Tohn K. Nelson, T. Raymond Pierce and
Geo. A. Wilson, Jr. In spite of the fact
that a few of their classmates were opposid to their plans and In the face of
several other perplexing situations these
nine metnbers Kept on with their pre
parations and the great suooiws wbloh at
tended the promenade at Soper’s ball Fri
day evening cannot but be a great source
of gra'.lfloation to them and the students
ID general.
Sopor’s hall was plainly but prettily
decorated for the ocoasion. Ferns and
potted plants were arranged about the
hall and portieres were arttstioally draped
about the windows and doorways while
in the front left-hand corner a reception
booth was set off from tho reinaindur of
the hall where the patronessis, Mrs.
Nathaniel Butler, Mrs. J. Williani Black,
Mrs. A. J. Roberts and Mrs. Carlton Stet
son, received.
The genial “Sani’i'Was at tne stairs to
direct the guests SB they assembled. It
was a perfectly natural thing to And
“Sam” there for wherever the Colby stu
dents may be atsembled one Is pretty sure
of finding the faithful janitor at his post
to see that everything goes all right.
The ushers were T. Raymond Pierce,
F. W. Alden, A. Q. Averill, E. E. Hall,
W. L. MoFadden and Oeo. A. Wilson, Jr.
During the time from 8 to 9.80 the guests
were received and ail the while Mona
ghan’s orobestra of Gardiner was dlsoonrsiog elegant musio.
At 8.80 the promenade began, led by
Mr. Frank W. Alden and Miss Elvla B.
Earrimau. Fifty-nine oonples followed.
It is needless to say that it was a pretty
party. The ladles were all handsomely
dressed and the joyous expressions on the
faces of the members of the party united
to make a picture pretty to look upon.
An order of 14 dances followed the prom
enade wbloh was much enjoyed and not a
little of that pleasure was derived from
the exoellent quality of the music wbloh
was furnisbed by Monaghan’s orobestra.
The affair was a perfect sneoess from first
to last sod Its promoters are to be oongratulated for the able manner In wbloh
they attended to every detail.
Those present were:

I

president and Mrs
Butler
Prof, and Mrs. A. J.
Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
CluSer
Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Davies
A, C. Buuemann
d. Hudson
J. B. Qiblxins
C. H. Dasooinb
J. T. Scanuell
Dr. W. K. Dobson
Oscar H. Dllworth
•T. K. Conner
Clarence Holt
U. 8. Hall
W. D, Waters
Wni. Green
C. Libby
B. F. Pbllbriok
M. F. Bartlett
P Percival
F. W. Alden
0, E. Brooks
B. K. Hall
d. E. Nelson
Q. A. Wilson, Jr.
Miss Marriman
Miss Anilee Qallert
Msss Louise Clark
Miss Slmmonds
Miss Towne
Miss E, Nelson
UiSB Lunt
Miss Darrah
Miss Grace Webber
Miss Lou Clark
Miss M. Gallert
Miss Fannie Gallert
Miss Gussle Bunker
Miss G. Mathews
Miss J. Ward
Miss Nellie Shaw
Miss Daisy Plalsted
Miss Dlnsmore
Miss Annie Dunbar
Miss Abble Smilev
Miss Alice Barrelle
Miss Blanch Smith
Miss Spenoer
Miss Foley
Miss Donald •
L. G. Salisbury
Skowhegan
Q, Lawrence
Gardtcer
H. A. Lamb
^
Portland

». Halet

^
‘ Gardiner
W. Veazle
Bowdoln
Miss A. Lord
Oakland
Miss May
Uoekland
Miss Mattie Butterfield
Fairfield

Dr. and Mrs. d. w.
Black
Prof, and Mrs. C. B.
Stetson
Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. B.
, Davis
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Turner
E. L. Herrick
Carl Colton
B. H, Kiebardson
C. E. G. Sbaimon
F. Newcomb
K. E. Attwood
A/M Blackburn
T. Foley
F, E.Hall
Henry Darrah
H.W. Webber
H. Dunbar
D. Walker
F. W. Hollins
C. A. Bedliigton
0. WltUerell
A. O, Averill
H. L. Corson
W. L. MoFadden
T. R. Pierce
Miss Searles
Miss Russell
Miss Pike
Miss Herriok
MissG. Jjord
Miss Wallace
Miss A. Nelson
Miss May Darrah
Miss Maud Sparks
Miss Nellie Webber
Miss Nellie Clark
Miss Minnie Gallert
Miss Helen Bunker
Miss Hagarty
'artridge
Miss F. Partri
Miss knaull
Miss Rummery
Miss H. Butterfield
Miss Maud Oetebell
Miss Lee Dunbar
Hiss Rertba Smiley
Miss Myra Redlngton
Miss B. MoFadden
Miss Robinson,
Miss Kate Sturtevant
B. L. Averill
Bowdoln
J. Rafter
Gardiner

H. Neagle

Bowdoln
A. Strout,
Bowdoln
H. SaveM
owdoiu
Bow
Miss Ward
Augusta
'Miss Rufsell
Boston
Oeorgle Hewlns
Wlnthrop

MR. BASS SATISFIED.
The Lewiston Sun ipeaki of the moveuent to get the poultry returns from as-'
aesiors and deolores the Hon. J. P. Bass
must feel good over the matter. It adds:
Mr. Boss waa the man "who braved the
gusty laughter of the Solons at Angnsta
a year ago and pushed the “ben oensns”
btU through. Mr. Baas disolalmed any
intention of ooming down next winter
to Introdnee a bill calling for enumera
tion Of the doodle-bngs east of the Eennebeo river. He soys that be will stop at
bans and that when the figures are ^1 In
there wlU be plenty of Inteceetlng refdlng
tot the dear people.

WOMEN AND THE BALLOT.
Tho Mall, In response' to the wishes of
several members of the Equal BufTrage
assooiatiun of this city, gives ipaoe to the
fullowlug expressions of opinion from the
pen of Hon. B. W. Marstoii of Louisiana:
“lam an ardent iidvocate of full suf
frnge for woman npnn an equality with
man. This is no sudden or r< cent hobby
will) me. I have leached my concliislous
after deep, ihornugli ami earnest Investlgntloiis. In many of the statis of the
Union partial suffrage tins bo“n conferred
open women. In Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, and Idaho, the rights of woman are
tqiial to those of a man, under the law.
(■ieiillemon say they would not degrade
women with the hnll.it. Nor wnnM I.
But I would raise the disgraoed ballot to
the level of our women ! Geotlomen sav,
‘ttie hand that rooks the cradle rules the
world!’ I deny ill The ballot rules the
and; at least the law says so. Theii you
would outlaw our women I Have they
souls f Have they eyss and ears and
brains? Are they people or are they
brutes? It is a crying shame—tho way
we treat our women ! But. gentlemen say
women have protectors. I deny It. Your
wife and mine may now be well protected,
but who will pr,,fp.ot them when we ate
gone ? Who proteots tho niilllons of work
ing worooo in this land?
Do you think the ballot, handled by
women, would o.msigu the little hoys and
little girls to the inlserahle iDfluenocs
now degrading our boys to the level of
brutes ? is there a women In this audi
ence who would not use her ballot to ele
vate her hoys to the levol of her girls in
intelligence and morality ? Are the hoye
on a level with the girls now? Go Into
almost any family in liUuisianB, and com
pare the morality of the boys with that
ofjthe girls. Our women have been given
to us from heaven, and the palladium of
our liberties can only be preserved through
their tnllsmaDla touob. Let us preserve
these 'goddesses nf liberty,' because In
their keeping the safety of this republic
lies.”
AN INTERESTING HISTORY.
A history of the Women’s Federation
of Maine Clubs has just been compiled by
Mrs. Kunloe N. Frye nf Lewiston. The
federation Inoludee %lub8 of 47 Maine
cities and villages. In its membership
are some of the brightest and most
aocompllshed women in Ne^ England.
In Its educational work, ns well
Its
soclalsside, the Maine club la an linpor
tnnt factor in onr end of the century life.
Maine may justly be proud of having
been the first State to organize in one
body her women’s olubs—indeed the first
federation of clubs in the world.
IN BAD ODOR.
Last fall a teinpsranue convention was
held at Gardiner and was largely attended
by the Good Templar organizations of
the snrroDnding towns. One delegation
of White RIbboners drove in with colors
fiying, left their big team at a pnbllo sta
ble, and marched In high spirits to the
meeting. The programme
of exer
cises oconpled the whole day and
lasted well into the evening. When the
party assembled at the stable and took
their places in the big conveyance In
which they had made the trip they noticed
a very pronounced odor of strong drink
and this rnm-laden atmosphere aooompanied them home and assailed the nos
trils of their husbands and brothers next
day. It was bard to explain the strange
olreuihstanoe bat It was finally decided
that some wicked fellows about the sta
ble, knowing the character of the party,
had wasted a bottle of rum for the sake
of making that wagon smell like a Ban
gor saloon for several day.

Help

i

i

Comes Quickly

i

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

,.
,,
rk'it are the only pills to take
ItOOU S Hills withlluud'sSarsaparilla

IDEAL GRANDMOTHERS.
Women Who Know the Laws of Nature and Obey
Them May Live to Qreen Old Ase.
Mn-Flnkham Says AVIien Wo Violate Nature's Lawa
Onr Punlshniont Is Fain—If We Contluna
to Neglect the Warning Wo Die.

Providence has allotted us each at least seventy
years in which to fulfill our mission in
life, and it is generally our own fault if
we die prematurely.
Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.
When everything becomes a burden
and you cannot walk a few blocks
without excessive fatigue, and you
break out into perspirations easily,
and your face fiUHhes.' and j'ou grow
excited and sliaky at tlie least provoca
tion, and you cannot bear to be
.crossed in anything, you are in daager; your nerves have given out; you
need building up at once 1 To build
W t
up woman’s nervous system and reatore woman’s health, we know of no better or more inspiring medicine than
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comiiound. Your ailment taken in time can be
thrown off, if neglected it will run on into great suffering' and pain.
Here is an illustration. Mbs. Lucy Goodwin, Holly, W. Va., says:
“ I suffered with nervous prostration, faintness, all-gone feeling and palpi
tation of the heart. I could not stand but a few moments at a time without
having that terrible bearing-down sensation.
“ 'When I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I
•nly weighed 108 pounds, and could not sit up half a day; before, however, I
had used a whole bottle, I was able to be about. 1 took in all about three bot
tles of the Compound, and am entirely cured; now I weigh 131 pounds and feel
like a new woman, stronger and better than ever in my life.”
So it transpires that because of the virtues of Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful
Componnd. even a very sick woman can be cured and live to a green old agm,

State of Maine.
flKFK'K OF TIIK KIII'.UirF OF KhNNHKr COU.NTV.

I<KNNI«'HK(/ 8s.
.tniiuHry
A. J>. IH!W.
Thin to
‘iotli dny of
jHiiuiiTy, A. II. 1H0S. H wnrriiiit in hmolviu’cy
iwu xioni of the (’onrt of liixolvnicy for hhLI
Couiov of Kpiiin'ht c imaitiKt tho iHtato of
K. IMJNNKIJy. of \V«ttrvf})o,
iiiFolvuiu debtor, on |•^•ll^u^n of
(jhrtrh B A. Wln-plo** nud \V. S. Kirhoy, bxith of
VHtt rville, ai d ♦!, H. Kvfreit, of Idwhon KhUb,
crMlitoiB. which petition whb flU*d on iho 7tli <!ay
of .iHinmry A. 1>. lBn«. to Mhlch l«Bt munod d«te
liiterPBt on oIhIihb In to ho coinpnieil; Thnt tli«
pa\n>oi)tof ftiiy xIohiH ai d th« «loilvt*ry and traiiBfur of any protM-riy ludonjtlnu to nnld dohlor, to
him or for hln iwv, mid tho dMivory Hint irHiiBfor
of any property hy him Rre foihlddon hy law; 'I Imt
«if thoi/’iMlUo’ of suld Drht*
|>rovo
(heir debtB and oIioobo ono or iiioto Hrt>if!n«'i‘B of
hlH oBtnto. will bo hold III a Court
!■ nolvonoy
to bo hoUl 111 tho C’onrl Kooin, in niiid ('ounty, on
tho I'llh dHy (>f Kohruary, A. D.
nl two
oVhioit In tho HftorinKHi.
(livon under niy hand the date tlri»i above writ
ten.
JaVMKS P. nil L. Doputy Sherltr,
3t37
UB Mef>8eiit{(T of mild Court.

iVollcc ot* ForeclMiire.
Where IS Lno.h' l/iinbert and Pet-r Lambert,
ot Waterville, .Maine, by their inortgHge deed,
dated the ninth day of .June, A. D. oim thousund
eight hnndreti mid eighty eight, and recorded in
the Kennebec Ueglstry of deeds, book 305, page
300. convoyed to the Waterville Savings Bhiik, a
coriMinitlon duly existing by tho Laws of said
State, a certain tmreel of real est te nituate In
H d(i Wnterville, in tho county of JveniudH'c, and
bounded as followH: Notheriy by land formerly
owned by K. K. Dunn; Kasteriy by land then
occupied by Cbarlea P. Toward: Southerly by
land of E. K. Drummond; ana Westerly by
the Kast lino of a passway—Boinetlines called
Alden Lane—txigolher with any right of way
said L.amberts may then have had, iT any, over
passway from College Bud Ticoido Streets to said
Jot. Being the sariie real estatozfohit P. Morrill
and Wiilimn W. KdwardH convoyeil to SHid Luoio
Lambert by deed dated August '28, lH8fi. And
wheroaa tho'conditlons of said HAortgage havo
been broken, now therefore, hy reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof, said Waterville
Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage,
WATKllVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
By K. It. DkumhoM), Treas.
January 8th, 1898.
3w34

State of Maine.

I --t
HIGH SCHOOL “NAUTILUS.”
A high school paper called the “Nauti
lus” Is soon to make Its appearance
under the management ' of high school
students. Over 186 subscribers are al
ready enrolled. It Is desired to secure
800 before Issuing the first number. To
do this the promoters must bitve the
support nf the alumni and alumnae.
They feel sure they can secure money
from these knowing well, the kindly feel
ings always existing between them and
their alma mater. Subsoriptlona may be
seat to Herbert 0. Libby.

Within Easy Reach
on account of the 30 day’s
Clearing Sale at

H. R. DUNHAM’S

KENNEBEC, S.S.
SUPERIOR COURT, Dm. Term, 1897.
Georgo W. Goululng vs. Waterman Machine Tool
Co.,
And now on suggestion to the court that the de
fendant, At tne time of the service of the writ
was not an inhabitant of tbls State; and had no
teiiBut, agent, or attorney within the samo. that
Its goods or estate have been attached in this
action, amt that It has had no notioe of said suit
and attachment, it is ordered, that notice of the
pendency of this suit be given to the said de
fendant by publishing an attested cop^ofthjs
order, toaetber with an abstract of tbe i>
writ, three Tecks sueoessively in tbe WaterTll!*
Mall, a iiewi^aper printed at Waterville in tbe
County of Kennebec, tbe lut pubtloatlon to bo
not le(8 than thirty days before tbe next term of
thlsCourt, to be bolden at AuKUSta, within and
tor tbe County of Kennebec, on the first Tuesday
of April, IS'JS, that said defendant may then and
there appear and answer to said suit, if It soo fit.'
Attest:
W. 8. Choate, Clerk.
(Abstract of Plaintiff’s Writ.)
Date of writ. Out. 30, IBOT,
Ad-dsniuum. flOO.
Writ returnable and entered Deo Term. 1807.
Attaobmeut of personal property, Oct. IK), I89T.
Action of Assumpsit on accounts annexed.
1. To labor furnished and Interest S'H4.2S.
2. Bill of Eugene Sawtello assigned to plaintiff
“To labor as per statement of bookkeeper”
and interest $50 00.
3, Bill of Hugh A. Kelley asslgne<l to plaintiff.
"To labor as per statement of bookkeeper”
and interest $142.01.
4, Order on defendants drawn by PerlM E.
Karnes, Nov. 0, IH05, tn favor of plaintiff for
twenty-five dollars ($25.)
H. L. HUN'IDN.
Oakland, Me.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
A true copy of tbe order cf Court, with abstract
of writ,
Attest:
W. 8. CHOATE, Clerk.

Cash and One Price Store.

MARKET GOSSIP.
ODB WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WATERYILLE BIABKBTMEN.
Slight Changes In the Meat Market—Bgga
Dropping Every Day—Butter PlentyLocal Dealers Sending to Boston for Last
Season’s Vegetables.

WORLD RBJ^OWJSTED

Magnetic * Healer.

Our Sale

Prof. J. L Cowan,

is over but we still
sell shoes—good
shoes—as cheap as
any concern in the
city..........................

The Magnetic Wonder
of the Present Century.

Bert E. Stortetant,
00 Oakland Streeb

FOR BOSTON!
WINTER SERVICE.

STEAMER

LINCOLN
leaves Bath .Monday
and Thursday evenings
at 6 o’clock for Boston.
Uoturniiig. will leave BoBton Tuosilays and Fri
days at G P. M.[for Bath, Boolbbay and Wiscassot.
Faro between Bath and Boston, $1.00 each way*
Faro between BootUbay and Wlsoasset amt
Boston, $1.26 each way.
Passengers ooming from up river towns on late
afternoon trains can eoniioot with steamor at
Bath, and returning arrive in season to connect
with early morning trains*
O. C. Oreonleaf, Agent, Bath.
R. A. Lewis, Agent, Boothbay*
W. U. Heal, Agent, Wlsoasset.
JAS. P. DUAKK, Pres.

.polSrirBOSTOH
'■mikVRillEDe

Donble Daily Seryice S'^nilays Iiiclndeil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

*‘Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Frakklix Wiuuf, Porthuid
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves J'orlland eve: y morning at 0 o’clock af
fording opportunity for a

Delighttul Day Trip
every day In tbe week. Hetiiruing steamen
leave Boston every evening ai 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LlSGOMB,Gen. Agt.

TO SHIRPRRS
-OF-

CALVES
R.

BOSTON MARKET.
We are prepared to handle cousignmeuts of calves, spring lambs, etc., to
best possible advantage. Send us your
shipments and we will assure you of
prompt returns at highest market
prices. Send to us for shipping tags.

Swift Beef Co.,
BOSTON,

MASS.

Milk Fail Music
Is sweet to tlie Farmer’s ear

Gbicago-Gluten-Heal
win

119 Main Street, Eldeo Block,

Dear Sir:—It givee me great pleasure to testify to tbe permanent cure yon gave
me for those severe headsobes and baokoofaes that I bad. 1 bad doetored for several
years for kidney trouble and received but little help. With little exertion I was all
tired oat and si^eied with my head and back, but after taking one treatment I began
to gain in strength and flesh and have gained twenty-five pounds in six months.
It has baen a year and a half sinoe I took the treatment and have not felt the
old trouhle sinoe.
Dr. Cowan, yon ate at liberty to use this letter as yon see fit.
Sincerely yonis,
^

4.50 |), 111., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobanlo
FhUb, Portlaiio and Boston, via I«owlBton.
9.53 |>. 111., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor l.ar for Boston.
4.50 p. in., for Oakland and Somerset Uy.
10.08 p. tn., for Lewiston, BiUli, Portland and
Boston, Tla Augusta, with PuHiuar. sleeping oar
dnlit, for Itoston, Inoltidlng Sundays.
1.‘lO a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally excursions for Falrtleld, lb cents: Oak
land, 40 eeiits; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
UFt). F. KVANH, Geii’l Manager.
F. K. UOUTHBY. Gen. Pass. * Ticket Agent,
PorflMiut, Not. 10, IH97.

Q4 NO. MARKET STREET,

During the past week the oonntry trade
has Incieated oonstderably as the farmers
were kept at home for several days on aooount of the poor traveling of last week
and as soon as the roads were In a pas
sable condition they fiuuked to town to
lay in a supply in preparation for another
blizzard. When they came they trough
good loads of produce and the market
which was running light on some things
at the lost report. Is bettor supplied now.
Hifi Cures are Marvelous and Permanent.
During the past week there has been
little obangee In the piloes of meats. Beef,
Located Permanently at
wbloh took a slight rise lost week on acoonnt of the bloukade, has dropped back
to Ita former prloe and the market Is as
Waterville, Maine.
steady as It was for several weeks before
the big storm. Pork is easy with no ad
Office Hours: 9 a. u. to 8 p. u.
vance In prloe. Native lambs are praotioally out of tbe market and wbat are
offered for sole are from the West. Veal
Waterville, Deo. 20, 1897.
Is coming a little more plenty tbongh
Prof. J. L. Cowan, Waterville, Me.
there bae been no change in tbe price.

The supply of poultry is good and tbe
prloe Is lower than it boa been at any
time sinoe tbe holidays. Chickens are
bringing from 10 to 14 oenta and tbare la
prootioally no oalf for fowl though there
«re come In the merket which are being
cold from two to three oente lower than
oblokenk,
Biggs are dropping In pirloe every- day.

MAINE CENTRAL

Twenty cents per dozen is the ruling price fine quality but have to be retailed as
which the fanners and poultry men have liigh as four or five oenta per pound. If
In Effect November 14, 1897.
been receiving today though teveral lets any of our KeDnebio farniem have a sup
Pahsknurb 'inAiNB lenve Waterville station.
ply
4>f
squash
hidden
away
in
their
cel
have been bought as low as 18 cents. The
Oolne Km0U
V
Indications are that the price will con lars whore they have escaped the rot, now
.45 ».m.. dally, for Bangor, week davv for
'
la
needed
by
poor,
tired
mulhera,
over
BuckBiiort,
Kllsaorib,
hiu
I
liar
Harbor,
Ohl Town,
tinue to fall as the supply la becoming is tho time to bring them to tl e market worked and burdened with care, debili VanoolMiro, Arooetof^k County, St. John,
St.
men.
StophcMi, wild IlKlIfax. I)oe$ not riiii beyond Banhotter and better every day.
The warm
tated and run down because of poor, thin g<ir
on
Sundayn.
weather of tho past week has caused the I Tho general grocery trade remains and Impoverished blood. Help Is needed
5.30 It. in. for Skowhegan. clafly, oxcept Mon*
pullets to begin iheir spring work In good about tho same. The threatened rise In by the nervous sufferer, the men and UvBftni*o<l).
0.00 It. Ill*, tnliexl for Hartlaiid, Dexter. tMTer
tea and coffee has not yet , women tortured with rheumatism, neu- A Koxrroft, Moonehoad Uako, Bangor and local
earnest and tbe product fast finds its way the price
taken place and a good many of the looiil ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help I BtAtlollB.
Into the markets.
I 0 *40 H.in..(’mlxo(h for Bangor and wa> stAtionft
I 0.55 A. in., for Kairtteld and Skowhegan.
The supply of butter In the looal mar dealers nre disposed to think that It will
j 0.55 It. III., fur Belfast and Bangor.
ket is iarge and it requires a good article not. Some kinds of canned good/, pa.1.53 p. in., for Bangor. Bai harbor, Buokvport. (»1«I Town, Aroostook County, Vanceboro,
to onnnnand a ready sale. About 80 cents ttoularly tomatoes, have I eon advnnceii I When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en- I St.
Stephen,and St. J' hn
per pound is the ruling prloe for good blit from 10 to 85 omts per dozen hut the ' rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 1 4.30 i». III., lor Bo »aBt, l>over, Foxoroft,
?bKv>elKM
\ sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig- I wNtni ago Lake iiangor, hhl Town and Matta*
ter and doalers are not anxious to take price for most remain luiohanged.
i». m.. for Fairfinhl and Skowhegan.
In one store on Main street was ' orating St ream to the nerves, muscles and <
io large stochs oven at that figure'.
0.57 A. III.* Slid 3.35 |>. 111., SundayM only, for
organs of the body. Hood’s'Sarsaparilla
notlocd
an
article
now
seldom
seen
In
tl
e
Nice spinach Is St lling for 30 cents per
builds up t lio weak and broken down sys I Buiignr.
OolOR West.
pfok. The supply at present comes from market. It was a tub full of home, dried tem, and cures all blood diseases, liocauso I
5.50 A. m., for Bath, Bookland, Portland ano
apple.
The
sight
waa
suggestive
of
tfo
Boston, but probably oUr looal hot houses
BobUxi, bite MountRinB,.M< iitroal, Quebec and
Chieaei .
will begin to supply the demand before dried-B) pie pies of obildbood. but at the
H.30 A. 111., for Oakland.
0 t5 A. III., for (.akhind. KHnnington, Pblllipg
long. Radishes are also being reoelvcd same time this particular lot was sn
.Meehtinie
KivIIb, Ktiinfort FallB, BuiiiIb, LewUton,
from Boston and still ccminand some eroeptlenally fine one and did not seem to
iiHtiviUe tluiiO. and Portland.
0.
15
A.
m.,
daily, for Angn^tn, I.iewiBton, Port*
thing like fancy prices. The supply 'of go’begging at 10 cents porpiuiid. P> rIhihI and Bouton, with Parlor Car tor Boston,
haps
in
other
years
when
green
apples
coi-iieoting
at
Portlniid week days for Fabyans,
native squashes is exhausted and several
.Montro'il and Toronto.
of tho local dealers have received a stock were more plentirul the s'rings of ilrlid IstheOnoTnioIllonil rnrifler. All (IniftBlsU. $1.
10.30 a. m.,Sunduyf only for Portland and
Prepared only by D-1. Ib'i'd & Go.. lAnvell. Mass. Boat on.
from the ■ Boston market, which aro of fruit might inovo mure slowly.

LOUD’S,
137

riain

Street.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODISELOB AT LAW
OTABl PDBUC
omos UCABMOLIPII BLOCK.
WATKBVILLK
MAIHB

♦

sn.,,'.,.

FurnUh
ThU

I
Ghicugo-GIaten-Heal
BIu*l«

In

Abundance.

i

Coin*
OOLDBN
IkOLLAKS

War
DnlrpoMn

Iz sold by all ftrzt-eloM Grain
and Feed Dealer*.

HORTOH-CHAPliAN CO..
Mew Kncland AcenU,
PORTLAND, ME., and BOSTON, HASS.

“CRADLE OF LIBERTY”
Old Boston Hall Filled by Opponents
of Lodge Bill.
\
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDEMNATION.
Author of the Proposition Re
proved by the Speakers.
Boston,, Fob. 15.—The restriction of
Immigration as proposed by the I.odge
bill now before congress was objected
to In this city Inst night In the form of
an enthusiastic rally In Faneull hall.
Many prominent citizens of Boston lent
their presence to the meeting to show
their opposition to a restricted Immigra
tion, among them being Godfrey Morse,
William Lloyd Garrison, Patrick A.
Collihs, llev. Charles Fleischer and Rev.
B. F. Trueblood.
Godfrey Morse asked if there was no
more room for settlers, when we have
millions of acres of land lying idle In the
great west. What is the quality of the
educational test the people of the Ha
waiian Islands could stand, and could
they read 20 lines of the constitution?
Til# great trouble lies in the Improper
distribution of our immigrants, and on
this point we should center our atten
tion and distribute properly rather than
restrict improperly our Immigration.
Mr. Trueblood cited reasons why the
Lodge bill should be defeated. It Is the
people of the seaboard states who urge
the doctrine of restriction while the
people of the central and western states
protest against It. He. questioned the
statement that the United States has a
BUfflclent number of people, and saia our
entire population woulb lit comfortably
Into the state of Te.-uoi The friends of
Mr. Lodge's bill re.-elved sarcastic re
marks at his hands when he referred to
them as native American demagogues,
who scorn the Immigrants now, but rush
to manipulate their vote at the ballot
box. In closing he said that If the bill
was signed It would be a miserable fail
ure and would bring us Into contempt of
every nation on the earth.
Mr. Garrison believed the rights of the
poor, ignorant foreigners who came to
our shores are ns sacred as those of the
junior Massachusetts senator. The fal
lacy of the educational test is that It
would create, a now business for men to
go over to Europe and, returning, teach
a shipload of Illiterates to pass the test.
Letters of regret from Congressman John
F. Fitzgerald and President Eliot of
Harvard university were read.
Rev. Mr. Fleischer said the Lodge bill
was a partisan movement, and claimed
that Senator Hoar had done more Injury
to humanity than the votes of 1000 Il
literate Immigrants could possibly do.
He read a set of resolutions protesting
against the enactment of the bill Into a
law. The resolutions set forth that
America Is still a land of Immigrants,
and from the time of the pilgrim fathers
to our own day has been the refuge of
the oppressed seeking "life, liberty and
happiness" on these shores; that human
migration Is merely an obedience to
natural law; that education a'hd moral
ity do not necessarily go hand in hand;
that ability to read or write does not
serve as a test of manhood or of worth:
that neither the Industrial Interests of
the laboring classes, nor the political
Interests of the nation and the principles
of democracy are menaced by the freest
Influx of all not barred from this coun
try by existing immigration laws. The
resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Mr. Morse reviewed the principle of
Thomas Jefferson to open this country
to the world, and the result Is that today
we are the greatest and most prosper
ous people In the world. In the great
crisis these foreign-born Americans
lifted the flag from the dust, led by such
men as Sherman and Sheridan.
Mr. Collins made forcible remarks on
the educational test, and cited numbers
of men who have guided the ship of state
and led our armies whose parents per
haps could not rend nor write a line of
our constitution. He admitted the just
ness ol setting barriers against the un
desirable. but the bill on the contrary
offers Inducements to that class which
eventually becomes .a public menace,
and bars the way against those who fill
our factories and till our fields, simply
because they could not read 20 lines of
our constitution.
TELEGR.tPIIIC BREVITIES.

It is proposed to organize a hospital
service In Alaska.
Fourth-class postmasters appointed
FMterday Included F. W. Varney In
Bcituate Centre, Mass., and Henry M.
Morrill In Dorchester, N. H.
The resolution of Representative
Lewis of Washington, renouncing de
manding Minister De Lome’s recall, was
Introduced In the house Monday*
Henry Q. Young, the defaulting city
treasurer of Reading, Pa., who was re
moved from ofllce, has refused to trans
fer to his successor fl22,000 of city
money.
John Degnan, a laborer, was Instantly
killed and two other laborers were ser
iously Injured by the falling of a freight
elevator In tli« .Waldorf-Astoria hotel
In New York.
The Illinois supreme court has sus
tained the sentence of ex-Bgnk Presi
dent Charles W. Spaulding to the peni
tentiary. He was convicted of embeczllhg bonds of the university of Il
linois.
Inspector Devery, who was convicted
of bribery as a result of the Lexow In
quiry In New York, and whose subse
quent fight In the courts resulted In his
reinstatement, has been appointed
deputy chief of police.
Fletcher Webster post of Brockton,
Mass., Is to file a petition with the G.
A. R. committee of conference of the
department body for a reopening of Its
case as preliminary to a request that
it be reinstated as a post of the G. A. R.
The western war between the railroads
and ticket brokers Is being waged with
energy on both sides. The brokers have
issued statements and passed denuncia
tory resolutions against the railroads.
The latter have sent out circulars
through the office of the Western Pas
senger association showing how it la
dangerous to do business with brokers.

Mid-winter Clearance Sale

J. PBAVT A BROS.,
A record breaker for low prices. Neither cost nor value considered in this mark-down, prices
are made to clear out our Winter goods at once. “New stock each season” is our motto, hence
these great reductions. Read our prices and remember we cannot enumerate al 1 of our bargains
but the following are samples of what we ofter throughout our entire stock.

Men’s Clothing.
$3.95

Fine Beaver Overcoats, black and blue
colors, former price $8.00,

5.95

Heavy all wool Kersey and Beaver Over
coats, all colors, former price $12.00,

7.95

Handsome Beayer Overcoats, former price
$10.00,

6.95
11.95

Ulsters equally as low.
Men’s Reefers in blue Chinchilla, black
and grey Frieze with velvet, storm or
plain collars, former prices $5 and $6,

2.98

Men’s fine Chinchilla Reefeis, former
price $8.00,

5.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $5 and $6,
Men’s Suits, former prices $7 and $8,

3.95
4.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $8 and $9,

5.95

Men’s Suits former price $10.00,

6.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $13.50 and
$15.00,

9.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $15.00 and
10.95
$16.00,
Men’s heavy Pants, former prices $1.00
and $1.25.

79c

29c

39c
49c
69c
1.19

n.49

Boys’ Reefers,' ages 4 to 15 years, former
price $2.00,
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, nobby
1.98
rough Chinchilla, former price $2.50,
Boys’s Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
mer price $5.00.
'
r
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
3-98
mer prices $5.00 and $6.00,
Reefers to fit Boys from 16 to 19 years equally
as low.
Boys’ flannel Blouses, former prices, 50c
and 75c,
Boys’ fine all wool flannel Blouses, blue,
grey, wine, green and tan shades, former
prices $1.00,1.25 and 1.50,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
price $5.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, for
mer prices, $5.00 and $6.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 yeai-s, former
price $8.00,
, ’
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
price $10,
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $5.00 and $6.00.
A small lot Boys’ Long Pants Suits,
ormcr price $5,

1.59

349

38c

Men’s Pants in Kerseys, Cheviots and Cassimeres, a number of small lots, all sizes,
former prices $1.60 and $2.00,

98c

Men’s Pants, former prices $1.75 and $2,

1.19

Men’s Pants, $1.49, 1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49,
marked down from $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,
5.00 and 6.00.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $1,

79c

Men’s Cardigan J ackets, former price $1.50

|J Q

Men’s Canvas Coats, blanket linqd,

1,58
79c

Men’s Canvas Coats, extra heavy blanket
lined, former prices, $1.50 and 2.00,

I. I 9

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $2,

Children’s Overcoats, with deep capes,
nicely braided, former prices $2.50 and $3,
Children’s fine all-wool Overcoats, made q . q
and trimmed first class, former price $5,
0.4*7
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 4 to 15 years, former prices
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 6.00, now
$1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49.
Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 15 years,
former price 50c,
Small lot Boys’ Pants, former price 25c,
14c
Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 16 years,
former price 75c,
Boys’ fine all-wool Knee Pants, ages 4 to
16 years, former price $1,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 10
years, former price $1.50,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 16
years, former prices $1.50 and -$2.00,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, former prices $2.50, 3.00,
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00, no\v $1.49,1.98, 2.49 and
'2.98.
Vestee Suits, very popular for boys
from 4 to 8 years of age, former Ann
prices $4.00 and $5.00^
ZiuO

1.98

Men’s heavy black Beaver Overcoats,
strong and warm, marked down from
$5.00 and $6.00,

All the leading fabrics in $15 and $16
Overcoats, all colors, made and trimmed
in the best manner.

Boys’ Clothing.

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $7 and $8,
Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $9 and $10,

3.98
5.95
6.95

3-95
2.98

^

^‘95

Furnishing Goods.
Men’s Underwear, in fleece lined, also
fancy colors, former price 5oc
Men’s Underwear, in all wool red, camel’s
hair, white wool, etc., former price $1.00,
Men’s Blue Ribbed Wool Underwear,
former price $1.00,

33^

7 9^
,
69C

Boys’ winter weight 25c Underwear,
marked down to
Wright’s Health Underwear, Boys’ sizes,
regular price 50c,

1*7C
37C

42c

Fancy Shirts, worth 50c and 75c,
The popular International fancy Shirts,
sold everywhere for $1.00,
Men’s lieavy Jersey Shirts, formerly
50c and 75c,
Heavy Flannel Night Shirts, regular
prices 50c and 75c,
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 25c,
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 50c,
Men’s Gloves and Mittens, former price

79^
39^
39^
19C

3 9^

$1.00, -

79c

Men’s Gloves and Mittens, former price
$1.50,
.
Boys’ all wool Sweaters marked down
from 1.00,
•
Boys’ extra fine, all wool Sweaters, to
fit boys from 3 to 16 years of age, marked
down from 1.50,

1.19
79c

1.19

Hats and Caps.

49c

3.49

. ^-

4. *70

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former price 25c
and 50c,

19c

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former prices 50c
and 75c,
39^
Men’s fine Kersey Caps, raw edged, with
neck and ear protectors, formerly $1,
49^
Men's fine Beaver and Kersey Caps, all
styles, former price $1,
79c
Men’s stiff Hats, former prices $1 and 1.25, 49c
Men’s stiff and soft Hats, former prices
$1.50 and 2.00,
980
Men’s stilf Hats, former price $2.50 & 3.00,

X 98

Fur Coats marked down regardless of cost.

All are cordially invited to examine our stock.

J. PKAVY

No trouble to show soods.

&

•9

ONE=PRICE CLOTHIERS,

EAST FAIRFIELD.
M. D. Holt shipped one oar of live
atook from tbia aCatlou Monday luornIng.
Rev. Mr. Williams of Clinton preached
In the F. W. B. ohuroh Sunday forenoon.
Rev. John Friend of Ripley wai present
at the evening servloes.
The slok ones are all on the gain, althoQgh Mr. Oeokor la only able to alt up
about flfteeu minutes daring the day.
Several from this plaoe attended the
danoe at Canaan hall last Tuesday night,
also the dance at Coburn ball Wednesday
nigbt.
Mrs. Fred Nelson and Uttle 80D,Wetloy,
are visiting In Watervllle for a few days.

Our ferryman has returned to us again
ALBION.
and that reminds us that spring Is com
ing.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stratton are spendMildred Traoy spent Saturday and'I ing a few days in Fairfield.
Sunday lo Fairfield.
Rev. S. H. MoReen preached In BanErnest Joy's folks visited iu North i
q
^
Fairfield Sunday, Moll Palmer’s folks!"
in Corntfllle.
I Rev. Mr, Card preached at the Chris
tian ohuroh.
The oODtrIbntlon at the donation for
A CARD.
Rev. MoKeen held at Grange hall Tues
We, the underslgood, dp hereby agree day evening, amounted to $88.
to refund the money on a fifty oent bot
There was a masquerade ball at Town
tle of Qreeue’i Syrup of Tar It It falls to
oure your oold or ooogb. We also war ball Friday evening. Music by Amerlrant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove sat oan orobeslra gf Albion.
isfactory or no pay.
The A. O. U. W. entertained their
Geo. W Dorr. J. F. Larrabee^
friends at Grange hall Saturday evening.
PbUUp H. PlaUted, G.B. Wilson Fairfield.

Files Oared la a to 8 Nlgbti.—On* applica
tion gives rellsf. Or. Agnew’i Olntmsat b a boon
losing niet, or Bund Ble^ng Piles, It roMrs. Lottie Holt bas two boordera for tor
Ueve* qulMly and pormanently. in iktn etupthe winter, Mr. Pray of Fairfield and tion* It etsnds witnout a rival. Thousands of
tsMlmonials U you want evideiMO. Pt oents.
Mrs. Whlta of Bkowhegan.

Hundreds of Uvea saved every yeas by
having Ur. Thomaa’a Boleotrio Oil in the
houae Just when It la needed. Corea
oroup, heals burns, onia, wounds of every
sort.

Try The Weeky Mai.
Eight .pagesof live local news,
interesting miscellany * and
important happenings from
all over the world.

^leOO

